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I believe that Investigation will show that they are based
provisions
upon local constitutional
unlike any which ale in force in
If the Armory should
New Mexico.
of gain,
be used for the purpose
not
be applied to the
which would
board of
the
of
legitimate expenses
control, a different question would b
presented. If, for Instance, the hoard
of control- - should undertake to lease
the building to any person for use as,
he
a place. of amusement, bo lhat
would hold it as a meaiiB of pecuniary
to
profit to himself, by attempting
make more out of Its use than he
would have to pay to the board of control, then that person might he subject to the occupation tax prescribed
In the Compiled Laws.
Yours ver ytruly,
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney General.
Aiki for School Information.
Superintendent of Public Instruction
.1. E. Clark has asked county school superintendents for reports on the number of schools they have visited and
also sent them the following circular
of Inquiry:
We are completing the manuscript
for the Annual Report of the Public
Schools of the Terrlory for the year

END QF THE

PRESIDEIfT

t

went to Hong Kong and thence to New
York. There are two daughters, Elsie,
aged five years,, and Elizabeth, aged
two years. The parents of Lieuten

FIRM

ant Symington are well rememhef in
Santa Fo, and they lived for several
eyars In the residence now occupied
by Mr. and Mrs. 8. Spitz, on East Palace avenue.
Intoxication Will Be Deemed
SelecPolice
in
BeMounted
Part
of
Members
Had
New
Important
Many
Appropriations
Water Rights Application Granted.
Important Opinion by AttorSufficient Cause for
for
of
Be
Governor
Will
Available
tion
to
Be
by
Dropped
L.
Sul
Territorial Engineer Vernon
gin
ney General Frank W.
Removal
livan today granted the wuter rights
New Mexico
Tomorrow
Tomorrow
Clancy;
application of Frank K. Downs of
Carlsbad, Eddy county, but for a reL
GUARD
ORDERS
ASSURANCE PECOS
BRINGS
IRRIGATION
PROJECT duced amount ot water asked. The
POLICE LUNA
CHANGES
LIEUTENANTSJ0MMIS5I0NED
grant Is limited to a maximum of 20
second feet out of the Pecos river to
to New Mexico's National Commi- Attorney General Clancy Gives Irrlgute 2,280 acrej In Eddy county. Important Circular by- - Super
Rumors
as
and
Speculation
Western Contruction Company
The application of the Pecos Valley Irintendent of Public EduGame Warden Gable Importteeman Had Four Conferen.
Judgeships to Be Filled
rigation Company for 80 second feet,
of Santa Fe File Incorporacation Clark.
Taft.'
.
tant
With
ces
Opinion.
Soon.
which had been filed prior to Downs,
tion Paper. :
was granted some time ago, but as the
The painful task of reducing the
That Presldeut Taft is interested
Repert of reliable nature from Wash now of the river at that point exceeds
in
Today Is the end of the fiscal year
A Washington dispatch, printed
mounted police force of the Territory
soul In the work of secur- ington has it that both Associate Jus- - 100 second feet, the second applicaand
heart
is
the
busy
at
and
capltol
everybody
Mexico to lice John R. McFie and Associate Jus tion was also granted with above limi- which fell to Governor Curry has
some of the morning pa'uers yesterday,
r
as busy can be. Governor Curry, who ing tho admission of New
stated that Third Assistant
statehood at the coining session of tice Frank W. Parker of the territor tation tu a maximum of 20 second feet. been completed, it being understood,
of
to
attend
the
had
Intended
wedding
that the nieu let out were competent
General A. L. Lawshe of Las
and tliut much of the
District Court,
ial supreme court will he reappointed
Miss Fall at El Paso tomorrow, was bo congress,
asand faithful and leave tli
orce oifly
Unices and Ormby McIIurg. Into
prevalent in various quar- in January and that the vacancy caus
tofor
Fe
court
official
Santa
district
In
the
with
business
overwhelmed
and
because the law demands It. For such
Terri- ed
sistant secretary of commerce
by the appointment of Chief Justice county, a suit by the Ferguson Con- men us
had ters of the east concerning the
He
cannot
that
he
get
away.
day
A.
of
Las
Sena
Apolenlo
is giving away to, a de- W. J. Mills to be governor will be
labor, had been slated for Judgeship
struction Company vs. The New Mex-Icoselected four of the mounted police- tory's claims,
the first vacancy on the force
to see Justice done to New Mexi- filled by a "personal" appointment of
In New Mexico. No one In Santa Fo
was will be reserved. It was also made
Railroad
Central
will be compelled to leave sire
who
men
Company
Intensuch
were the reassuring statements President Taft, presumably Third As dismissed
has had Intimation of any
the force under the new law and was co,
today on motion of the plain to the men who remain on the
Morning sistant Postmaster General A. L. Law-sh- e
made to an Albuquerque
tions on part of the appointing power,
the fifth decapitation this
plaintiff. Another suit was filed .how- force that Intoxication will be su.V
considering
discredited.
is
last evening
generally
Journal
representative
and the report
Crures.
Las
of
anno
ever, asking for Judgment ot $18,000, cleat cuuse tor immediate dismissal.
forenoon, but desired that
Committeeman Solomon
15. C. Burke has gone to Washington,
I would like to publish In this re- nouncement be made of the names of by National
Heads Will Fall.
and interest on three notes for $0,000 The force as now constituted
noon
who
returned
D. C to look after his fences in the
yesterday
Luna,
port a brief statement not exceeding those let out, until tomorrow.
To Governor Curry has fallen the each and a decree ot sale of the railof Captain Fred FornofT, Serwhere he has been
from
Washington,
U. S. marshalshlp, hut It Is expected one
Is asked for geant J. W. Collier who had been
page of printed matter prepared
in
December
1, the appro- for the past two weeks on matters In- unpleasant duly to reduce the mount road company's property
Tomorrow,
v. Ill be offered a land office position
and
by each county superintendent
force by five members. The to satisfy the Judgment if Buch is: lieutenant of Ihe old force, the new
priations made by the last legislative cident to the appointment of a suc- ed police
place of it.
law not providing for a lieutenancy;
touching the following points in particnew law going Into effect on Decem- granted.
will begin to be available cessor to Governor Curry.
assembly
Llutenants.
Commissioned
V. E.
ular:
ber 1. Imposes this unpleasant duty
Dudley of Alamogordo; Rafael
Mora Public School Buildings.
will mean much to such dethat
Adand
to
"1
been
have
Washington
golns
Acting
Governor Curry, through
The actual condition of the rural
Tenitorial Superintendent of Public Gomez, J. W.'Beal of Demlng, and J.
as that of the adjutant gen- in the Interest of statehood and other oil the chief executive. It has been
partments
A. 8. Brookes, today
General
julunt
whose heads Instruction J. E. Clark today received B. Rimk of Chama. Of the new force.
schools In the county; their difficu- eral, the territorial engineer, the sumatters for the past six- practically determined
commissioned Charles D. Church first lties: their obstacles;
but the an- application for plans for three school Captain Fred Fornoff and three men
their chief perintendent of public education, the territorial
3S
I will fall Into Ihe basket,
"and
Bchwerdt-fege- r
said
Luna,
teen
H.
years,"
Dcrtrom
and
lieutenant
needs; the definite plan of the county land commissioner and others for can say that never before have I nouncement will be deferred until to- buildings, a three room adobe struc will be stationed at Santa Fe ai'd two
second lieutenant, at Carlsbad,
ture at Des Moines, Union county; a including J. W. Beal will be station
superintendent for improvement of the whom the legislature made more liber- found Buch a favorable , sentiment morrow.
Eddy county.
room adobe structure at Amistau, ed at Demlng on account of trouble
two
same.
Reservations.
on
Indian
leaders
the
toward
al appropriations.
Hunting
'
among the party
Union
Incorporation.
call upon the various teachcounty; and a three room ce with cattle rustlers on the Mexican
Please
W.
Frank
New
for
General
act
Clancy
an
ot
enabling
Attorney
passage
toIncorporations.
ment block structure in Mission stlye border. Under the new law, the men
Incorporation papers were filed
ers of your county for an accurate reWarden
Fish.
and
Game
Mexico.
has
given
The will be allowed mileage. Page B.
Incorporation papers were filed tocounty.
day in the office of Territorial Secre- port of the exact number of children
im at Hillsboro, Sierra
"My trip to Washington was pri- Thomas P. Gable, the following
for the six room building at Otero will have charge ot the books
plans
tary Nathan Jaffa, by the Western reading In each of the eight readers day by The Union Loan and Realty
territorial
that
with
ruling
opinion,
connected
on
business
portant
Fort Sumner, Guadalupe county, are of the force for the preseut and Fred
Construction Company. The New Mex- used In the public schools: i. e., the Company oft:iovls, In the office ot Ter- marily
be permitted
the selection of a man to succeed licenses must be taken out by those being
ico agent is F. C. Wilson and the New number of boys and girls reading in ritorial Seercary' Nathan Jaffa. The
prepared. The building there Hlggins at Roswell will
even
reservations
Indian
on
chief
as
executive
m
Governor
hunting
Curry
certain work
complete
will be put up by the Fort Sumner to
Mexico headquarters at Santa Fe. The the first reader, the number In the sec- capitalization Is. $100,000 divided into
continued Mr. Luna, if they have permission to hunt from Land and
at present.
a which he Is engaged
at
- offices of the company
Company
are at Wichita, ond reader, the number in the third 1,0011 shares.- The New Mexico agent of the Territory," conferences
Development
with the the Indian agent, and also ruling that cost of
"and I had four
,
$10,000 and will be taken over There are other changes which will
Kan. It Is capitalized at $250,000, dl-- reader, etc. Make this a true report U E. ,T. Howard. The incoriwrators President.
At each conference Mr. deputy game wardens have the right by the school district when It Is in likely occur before many 'months.
vided Into 2.5O0 shares. The incorpor- for the schools of your county in ses and director are: E. J. Howard of Taft broached the statehood
question to go into Indian reservations without flnaurial position to do so, the Land
- Notaries Public Appointed.
'
ators ana direotors are: C. H. Rltten-house- , sion during the present fall. I plan Clovls, 750 shares; T. J. Stein ot Clo-vi- himself and assured, me that he was
permission from the Indian agent, The Company agreeing to charge $1,000
Governor Curry
today appointed
100 shares; Aubrey R. Hammett,
.887 shares; J. R. Detweller, to summarize the reports of the counheart and soul In syt pathy with New opinion says:
the following notaries public: John
less than the cost of the building.
15 shares.
.
936 shares; W. A. Vincent. C25 shares; ty superintendents
touching the point of Huntsville, SIo.,
Mexico in her fight fr admission and Hon. Thomas P. Cable, Game Warden,
Hesch, Palma, Torrance county; BerContract for Big Irrigation Project.
A. M. Jack. 1 share, all of Wichita, and of grading of the children and to print
More Candidates for Judgeship.
would do all in his power to help us
'
Santa Fe, N. M.
Land Commissioner R. P. Ervlen nardo Cordova, La Joya, Socorro
F. C. Wilson, 1 share, of Santa Fe.
Word comes from Albuquerque, that along.
it under the following hend: "Readers
Silver
Dear Sir I am in receipt of your has closed on behalf of the Territory county; Douglas C. Crowell,
used by children of rural schools (ex Edward Crumpacker, firmer Indiana
, District Court.
"Mr. Taft seemed so confident that letter of the 2Cth Inst. In which you
et al., City "Grant" county; E. H. Robinson
In the district court for Santa Fe cluding all, schools ot four or more Congressman, cousin of he late Judge New Mexico will be mode a state at ask whether the Indian agent at the a contract with B. P. Schull
the reclamation ot 10,000 acres of Clovls, Curry county; Juan R. Ortiz,
December, 1909." Plcace J W. Crumpacker of Albuquerque, ex- the coming session that the statehood Mescalero reservation has any right for
county, suit in replevin was brought teachers)
territorial lands in the Mimbres val- Parkview, Rio Arriba county; Albertoday by the National Mortgago and make your report correct and file same pects a judical appointment in New question entered largely into his plans to issue permits for parties to go on
near the station of Zuni. It is to Amador, Vallecltos, Rio Arriba
Bond Company vs. Sten Lund and the In this office on or before December Mexico. Another report has it that a In the selection of a governor. He the reservation to hunt deer and tur ley
to pump water from wells tuuuty"; Jose Maria Garcia, Santa Fe. .
.
Rail-proposed
bench
Fe
Mexico
future judge of the New
21th, 1909.
Atchison, Topeka and Santa
stated to me during our first confer- key at any time of the year, and also on land adjacent, where it is only 20
Time Extension Granted,
4
of
carloads
from
Police,
Four Arrests By Mounted
is now on his way to Washington
ence that be desired to appoint a whether your deputy warden has
way Company, for four
Territorial
Engineer . Vernon L. '.
feet to the water level to Irrigate the
Gomez
barrels.
670
Rafael
all
Policeman
in
Mounted
the Philippines.
Ioala, Kan., cement,
lawyer to the office, Rsit would be right on the reservation in the Inter- 10,000 acres ot fertile lands on which Sullivan todajr' granted James I. Cow- - '.
.
reported four arrests today to head
A writ of replevin was Issued.
Chief Justice J. W, Mills, It is an necessary for the
tito protection of game, the the .waleiJevelJs. approximately 90 aa of Colorado Springs, Colo., of
Thc-arrel
,lliB
cltysts
quarters
nounced. will leave for Washington, take the lead lu the matter of con same as any other place. I have
Cannot Tax Armories.
Land Company,
.
feet below the surface. The project Maxwell Irrigated
' ' Attorney General Frank W. Clancy weaL made at Anton
D. C, tomorrow, presumably for con- structing a constitution
for the slats doubt that the Indian agent may give had been first broached by
two months extension
of time in
Pittsburg
Romero was held in
Juan
county.
reson
Mexico
the
during the next eight permits to persons to go
.i.Wffs handed down the following opinion 15.000 ball: Jose M. Martinez, who sultation on various federal appoint of Xew
capitalists, Deiamater, et al., the prop which to begin construction of its
durarmories
or
nine
of
months,
ervation to hunt deer and turkey
ments to be made. Including Judge
on the question
taxing
osition being to pump the water and proposed irrigation works on the Cawas held in $1,000 bond, and
couna Washington dis.Mr. Luna said that the name ot ing the open season for deer and tur- to
that are hired for private dances, butpipe It all the way to El Paso. It nadian or Red River in Colfax
Valles and Belarlano Chavez, ships. However,
Such
time.
other
puunot
at
used
lor
is
but
any
re- ty, some difficulty being encountered
Is proposed to colonize the land
from which the rental
patch to the Denver Republican says: Nathan Jaffa, secretary of the Terri- key,
who were both discharged.
"President Taft has completed the tory, was carefully considered as a persons, however, receiving permits claimed and to plant extensive or In securing rights of way. The perlic purposes:
Colfax County Teachers.
Susuccessor to Governor Curry both by from the Indian agent, must also chards aud truck farms for which mit calls for an appropriation of 125
The Colfax County Teachers' Asso New Mexico slate, which Includes
Albuquerque, Nov. 24, 1909.
secSilcomply with the territorial law as to soil and climate are admirable adapt second feet for the reclamation of
elation is In first annual session today preme Judze William J.'Mllls for gov- the President and Mr. Balllnger,
Major 8. A. Mllllken, Secretary,
of licenses or they will ed.
ver City Armory Board of Control, at Raton. The following Is the pro- ernor upon the retirement of Gover- retary of the interior, who was pres- the obtaining
Attorney A. B. Renehan of this 5,000 acres at the cost of $40,000.
National Guard Orders.
at be guilty of offense against the law city, represented Schull, Solignac, the
nor Curry and Associate Justice W. H. ent at the severul conferences
Silver City, N. M.
gram:
reser
If they kill game even on the
the matter was discussed.
Mimbres Water Users' Association Office of the Adjutant General, Santa
Pope to succeed Mills as supreme which
9:;!0 a. m. Registration.
Dear Sir. I have to acknowledge
of
' "The President was much
out
Fe, X. M., Nov. 30, 1909.
and. other grantees.
impressed vation. The killing of game
Rev. Har- judge, by deciding that A. L. Lawshe
10:.'!0 a. m. Invocation
receipt of your letter of the 20th lust.,
on or off an Indian
General Orders Xo. 19.
of Indiana, former third assistant post Willi the recommendations made Id season, whether
In which you Inform me that In order vey M. Sliellds, Dawson.
the
1.
is
offense
an
Hereafter officers of the Naagainst
master general, will succeed Pope as favor of Mr. Jaffa," Bald Mr. Luna, reservation,
MONKS MAY COME
Music, (Vocal Selection)
to meet the expenses of furnishing,
tional Guard of this Territory will not
but decided that It would be better territorial law, and in the proper dis
TO NEW MEXICO,
Wntlne. lighting, etc.. the board of
Mrs. Dr. Bayley, MrB. H. M. Shields, associate justice. All three have sign!
his duties as a deputy game
contract debts which are to be paid
Mr. C. E. Grover,
Rev. H. M. fled their willingness to accept. Mills, at this ttniVto have the new governor charge of
control of the Silver City Armory demust certainly
from territorial funds tfrcept In cases
Shields.
as previously stated, was President a man learned in the law, and that he warden, yourtodeputy
cided to rent the hall for various pur
Will
where they have written
go on tie reservation Benedictines and Carthusians
authority
to
Ilound-Tabl- e
Discussion of "The Re Taft.'s personal selection because of should be a New Mexico man. The have a right
poses to which It is suited, and
France
Southwest
of
Leave
for
in the Interest of the protection
from this office. Officers contracting
citation," led by Miss Maggie J, his standing and because he, as gov name of Chief Justice Mills was
,
give, occasionally, a ball or other form
or
California,
Yours truly,
debts In violation ot this order wU
and his appointment fol- game.
of popular amusement for which an Bucher, Raton.
ernor, will exert strong Influence to agreed upon
FRANK W. CLANCY,
be expected to pay same.
Discussion of Paper Miss M ly )(( ,,,, out ot tne New Mexico constltu- lowed."
admission fee can he charged, but
General.
Attorney
2.
'
Heat, light and water bills of
Paris, Nov. 30. Agents of the
that It has- been notified that it will Kennedy, Bell: Miss Blancne rowen, lUm m the event statehood is grant as The vacancy caused on the bench
the result of the appointment of
Cattle Inspection.
Benedictine and Carthusian monks, armories, when same are being used
not he allowed to do so except upon Maxwell; Mr. Thomas Morrow, Raton. ed, all freak propositions like those
National Guard for regular
l
Judge Mills to be governor and the
General Discussion.
Inspector E. E. Van Horn has re- the former the manufacturers of the by the
taking out a license and paying a spe-elaincorporated in he Oklahoma consti
appointment of Judge Wil- turned from an inspection of a ship celebrated cordial which bears their drills and Inspections, are properly
Music (VcenI Duet)
tax as for a place of amusement.
tution. Pope is naturally promoted to subsequent
from
to
liam
be
chief
H, Pope
territorial funds. When
Justice, has ment of cattle by B. F. Pankey from name, and the latter holding the se payable
Mrs. Dr. Bayley, Mrs. H. M. Shields. chief
I note also the fact that you further
Justice, which Is one reason why not
obcret of the famous chartreuse cordial armories are rented the above bills
yet been filled.
1:30 p. m. Music (Vocal Selection) he Joined In
say, in the letter, that all funds
Mills for govLamy to Kansas and by H. C. KinIndorsing
should
Taft
to
a
"Mr.
desired
on
to
to
be
are
make
their
paid
in
America
perby armory boards from
way
Quartette.
tained from the use of the Armory
sell to Alamosa, Colo. Together wilh
ernor.
sonal appointment to fill the vacancy Dr. T. A.
sections proceeds of rent.
of the bureau of vestlgute the
Agriculture in the Public Schools,
building are applied to the expense
General on
McCarthy
waa Postmaster
"Iiwshe
the bench," said Mr. Luna, "and animal
of the United States, particularly in 3. Companies which are not now
Prln. C. H. Grover Dawson.
of its equipment and maintenance.
candidate for governor, no candidates for the
industry, he will tomorrow be
Susie R. Hitchcock's
Mrs.
Discussion By
position were gin making tuberculin tests on dairy southern California and the south provided with armories or suitable
I assume that the license ana spewas
convinced
Hitchcock
but
finally
recommended by me."
west, with a view to establishing the rented halls, will endeavor to find
cial tax required niust be under the Young, Dawson.
in Santa Fe.
that It would be unwise to unload an
Mr. Luna stated during a general cattle
manufacture of these liquors in the suitable balls and apply to this office
reauirement of soctlon 4140 of the- Tho Place of the Reform School outsider onto the
In that caPublic
for necessary authority to rent same.
Appointed,
Notary
territory
discussion of statehood matters that
United States.
Compiled Laws of 1S97. I am of opln- In Education Priu. O. L. Phillips,
Governor Curry has appointed Jacob
pacity and finally withdrew his advo- Senator Borah of Idaho, would be one
By command of the Governor.
in France
The
of control ami me French.
board
feeling
ion
the
that
(
A. S. BROOKES,
subDiscussion By Prln. R. C. Bonney, cacy of Lawshe for governor when of New Mexico's chief champions and A. Dykes f Durun, Torrance county, a drove them from their ancient monasproperty under Its charge, are not
cirassured Lawshe could have Pope's that he would lead the fight on the notary public.
'
teries In that country, and they setActing Adjutant General.
ject to any such tax under the In springer.
Official.
tled In Spain. Since the execution
"The Child and the School," Mrs. place on the bench. Lawshe is now In floor for the passage of the bill. Mr.
cumstances and conditions stated
Incorporations.
New Mexico for his health. All chang- Borah
The following companies filed incor of Ferrer, the
Josle Locliard, Co. Supt. Schools.
feeling in Circular Letter to County Superincontemplated visiting Ndv
your letter.' As a general rule,
tendents.
Business meeting of the association. es will he made when Governor Mexico during the fall to secure data poration papers today In the office of Spain has grown to an extent which
erty of the government Is not suhpect
(Excuses and Permits)
8 p.
Club, Curry's resignation takes effect."
m. Music Mandolin
regarding Its population and resour Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa: makes the monks fear they will be
to taxation, even when there is no
Gentlemen
It has come to my no
ces. Urgent business dolalned him in The Halloway Townsite Company of victims of persecution there as well
Designated as Agent,
statute exempting It, but there is a Dawson.
tice that some county superintendents
so
The Lilian Mining Company today the east, however, and he will secure
as in France.
BaAddress,
specific statute in this Territory,
Hailoway, Roosevelt county. The capare
Terconeld-erefiled
office
In
of
the
a
not
certificate
It
to
In addition
the information from Mr. Balllnger, italization is $4,000 divided into 400
has been
Interpreting the law touch
this,
sis of Habit," Dr. T. W. Conway, Supt.
much of which as needs to be
the granting ot permits and ex
ritorial Secretary Nathan .laffn, desig secretary of the Interior.
in this connection Is as follows: Raton Schools.
shares. The Incorporators and di- found that the Spanish climate Is not ing
cuses In quite the correct wav.
nating George It. Paxton of Red River
Music
Mandolin Club, Dawson.
The following property, and no othrectors are: J. M. Halloway and F. favorable to the growth of certain
Taos county, its New Mexico agent MEXICAN SMELTER TO
Chapter 4:!, Laws of 1901, Sections
er, shall be exempt, from taxation:
F, Bain of Halloway, 100 shares; Coe herbs necessary to flavor the cordials.
6, S, Chapter 97, Laws of 1907, pro
and designating Anchor, Taos county,
BE ENLARGED.
Property of the United States and of BALLINGER CARES
Ben Smith, J. A. Fairly, W. It has, therefore, been determined, if.
Howard,
as the place of business.
the conditions are found to be favor vide that a legally qualified teacher
NAUGHT FOR MUCKRAKERS.
this Territory, counties, cltleB, towns
II. Garrett, E. P. Aldredge, R. A. Bain,
is
one who holds a regular teacher's
Notaries' Public Appointed.
Plant at Pedrlcena Now Has Capacity H. G. Bryant, B. J. Reagan, of Portnles, able In the United States to transfer
and other municipal corporations,
Governor Curry today appointed
lie manufacture to that country.
I license or a permit to teach; a cerof One Thousand Tons Per
when devoted entirely to public use He is Convinced That He Knows
21 shares each.
tificate
0.
the
notaries
of attendance upon the reguLee
understand that the church authorifollowing
public:
and not held for pecuniary profit.
Day.
Something About the Nation's
The C. C. Manning Company, capi- ties in Rome are favorable to tills lar Institute In New Mexico or an apLester, Demlng, Luna county, and
Resources.
Where all funds obtained from the
500 transfer.
John M. White, of Albuquerque, Berproved summer school or an approvSnn Antonio, Nov. 27. It Is under- talized at $50,000, divided into
use of the Armory are applied to pub- Chicago, Nov. 30. Richard A.
I
upon
It Is felt in Rome that the United ed excuse for
stood here that the Acaro smelter. shares, of which $30,000 is paid up.
lie purposes connected therewith,
secretary of the interior, who nalillo' county.
Homestead Contest,
near Pedrlcena, Mexico, will be en-- ' Tile Incorporators and directors are: states Is the one country where the said institute or summer school; and
lieve that it cannot be said, In any came to Chicago today, said:
a
certificate certifying that the hold-- ,
k
Tho homestead entry of Alejandro lnregd to a considerable extent. The Charles C. Manning, 299 shares; ci,urci, win always be free from
"I do not caro a fig what the
proper sense of the term, that the
er Is not afflicted with tuberculosis
II. Manol, o shares; Ilernhurd sedition.
Speaking for a
armory is held for pecuniary profit. I 'muckrakors' say or believe about me Baca of San Pedro, No. 0309, made smelter now has a capacity of 1,000
In
a communicable form. This means
1
SVV
The headquarters, French pre'ate recently, ha made the
sec. 13, tons per day. Two furnaces and a F, Zahin,
6hare.
have known of cases in New Mexico personally. I have lived In the west July 30, 1908, for the
of SE
have nearly all my life and I may perhaps and W
are at tiallun. McKinley county, and remark; "The American Idea ot the that a teacher who may legally draw
of sec. 14, Tp. stamping mill will be added,
where county commissioners
ot church and P'lblic money for her 'services
Fort Defiance, Ariz.
coin;. lele divorcement
The building of the Tnmplco-Verrented the court house for such pur- - he pardoned If I harbor tho conviction U N., R. 7 E., N. M. P. M was in
.... . . - . ,. . .
..
i
suite seems, aner auK to oe tne ocsi learner in the public schools must
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(Continued on Page Eight.)
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ex-- .
was
which
the
small
act
holdings
such good material Is always .more tor before him, show conclusively that the coming governor of New Mexico
eqUipment of farm machinery for ovthan welcome by all Las Cruceans." only a small fraction of the amount to succeed Governor Curry, resigned, tcnuea lor tneir especial oenent.
er 6,000,000 farms. The value of the
""
asm
The Belen Tribune, of which the collected in premiums ln New Mexico That the choice was made with the
cereal crops to the farmer would pay
la lb paid out for losses and if the busi- best Interests of the territory ln view
veteran Colonel William Berg
T1iey wI'l have to Join the Republl- for all of the machinery, tools, and
the erudite editor remarks:
ness is a losing one then an unusually no one can doubt, and while many will can Party. The Democrats ot Curry Implements of the entire manufactur- "The appointment of Hon. Wm, J. large amount Is eaten up by commis no doubt experience disappointment county in last week's Clovis Weekly ing industry, The value of all crops
Mills, present chief justice of the su- sions and expenses, a per cent so that their favorite candidate failed to Journal ask for a square deal from the $5,700,000,000, would make a half
preme court of New Mexico, by Presi- large that it should be an Inducement receive the appointment, yet we can- - hands of their bosses, something, of payment on the value of all steam
dent Taft to the governorship of the to New Mexico property owners to or- not fail to concede that a wise and curse, they will never get, They con-- railroads, according to the valuation
f
1904.
Territory, to succeed Governor Curry, ganize mutual home companies. On Just man has been chosen, one on clllde their two column appeal as
who resigned, is meeting with general the other
Secretary Wilson concludes his re
hand, the insurance commis- whom we can rely to make it his chief lows:
of
whole
as ioisatisfaction by the
people
Let us hope that when the dele-- view ot tne production ot
sioner Is overwhelmed with applica alm to serve his people well."
New Mexico, irrespective of party af- tions
production
The Democratic News at Clayton Rates meet hero ln December they will lows: "The agricultural
from companies that desire to
to
1909
much
the
must
filiation. We extend our congratulaadd
of
pros- Ii
even Joins the approval chorus by re- - have become awakened to the fact'
Stations in British Columbia, California, Idaho,
enter New Mexico,
which
The record Is
tions to Governor Mills. Probably at
their honest faith has been tarn- - Per'ty of farmers.
i that
If New Mex markinga
course
for
strange
them,
in
wealth
no time in the history of New Mexiand
efunexampled
production
Montana, Nevada, Oregon, and Washington.
"After ail The News 1
Is the losing field that the comsatisfied, Pered with, and a most strenuous
co has there been a time when It was ico
fort to shake off the fetters with which tolls of abundance in quantity, Year
the
with
we
As
not
could
It
of
Is.
matter
appointment.
claim
a
As
panies
fact,
so Important to ila best Interests that
W 7
a Democrat, we are satisfied with they would have b,en securely bound, to
a strong and experienced hand was tbey will have to advance another ar get next
provide the capital and make the
s"all have been made. All the people
a
the
best
fair
and
If
thing,
to
the
judicial
gument
expect
they
people
helm
needed at the
of our territorial
want is a square deal and fair play. expenditures needed to Improve his
affairs. Governor Mills will bring to stand a boost ln Insurance rates. minded Republican."
agrlculturo nnd to educate Ills childOf Judge Pope's advancement, the " the Democratic party will not give
ren for furin life and work."
the office legal knowledge of a high There Is already talk of organizing mu
11 to
will
a
a
them,
Democratic
support
party
they
Record,
paper at '
Meat Prices.
order, and a general knowledge of tual home companies In various coun- Dully
will."
that
savs:
Roswell.
Via
Retail Meat Prlcea Secretary Wll
the business requirements mostly de- ties and the talk will ripen Into action
thnt
New
The
Mpvlrnn
mprolv
n,lta
Is
to
almost
needless
"It
say anyson has just finished a unique investisired at this time to prepare the Ter- unless something is done to reduce
new
the
to
recruits
the
Chief
Republican
Justice
thing regarding
Pope,
gation made for the purpose of this
ritory to assume the position of state- the already oppressive rates.
as he Is so well known ln Roswell ranks will he heartily welcome. There
hood, which Is so imminent to be
report relating to the Increase of
'
deal
one
GR&NOE
of
DENVER
the
a
only
for
to
what
he
the
square
party
A
credit
is,
asmillion
dollars
will
feel
exactly
We
be expended
realized very shortly.
wholesale prices of beef when sold
Is the Republican party,
and
that
court
the
His
of
ln
Ink
eastfor
will
supreme
new
our
at
territory.
retail. Through employes of the
printer's
governor
advertising
sured that
come up to that high standard of ern Colorado during the next year. appointment was a merited one, and
Bureau of Anlmnl Industry inquiries
It does not pay to swear off taxes. A were made In 50 cities
statesmanship which will place the It looks like a big sum but when lt the news received with pleasure by'
large, mediStill in effect to all
Tho Record Ija Vegas real estate dealer, so the um, and small In all parts of the
new state of Now Mexico not only ap la remembered that energetic adver- the people of Roswell.
Ptl
has
been arrested on the country. A schedule was prepared to
"ays,
addition to the galaxy of states of the tising brings returns up to a thou- has not the slightest doubt that tho
points,
Union, but one that will stand co- sandfold, lt Is the best investment appointment of Judge Pope was the charge of perjury which grew out of record the actual experiences of rehis swearing off his poll tax. As he tailers In buying and selling a carequal In political and business Im- that a community or a businessman proper one and a deserved one."
For further Information make Inquiry of
Is also a Y, M. C. A. and churchman,
can make. A million dollars expendcass or half carcass of beef, and
portance with the best of them."
Zelaya now expresses willingness the disgrace la felt doubly, How many among the facts ascertained were the
Editor E. A. Drake of the Socorro ed In advertising New Mexico next
II. MoBRIDE, Agent, or W. D. SHEA, T. IP. & P. A.
ZF
Chieftain falls in line with the fol- year instead of the few measly thou- to resign, but this willingness Is no are there In Santa Fe who curse public weight and wholesale cost of a cer- now available, would add fifty greater than that of the horse thief's grafters roundly and yet fall to pay tain piece of beef, usually a half
sand
N. M.
SANTA
lowing:
to surrender aftor he has their taxes Justly due or try to edgo cass. Then followed the weight and
"Hon. William J. Mills of Las Ve- per cent to the Territory's populabeen landed In Jail.
out of paying road and poll tax?
retail price of every cut for which a
gas, chief Justice of the territorial tion, Income and wealth.
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Summer Tourist Rates
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BALLINGER'8 ANNUAL REPORT

at corner No. 1, Identical with corner Vlsto lode, unsurvoyed, claimant
necessity In 1912 of an adjustment be- M attracting and will continue to at- - FARM CENSUS SCHEDULE
1907, and the certificate of Its locatween the stntes by which the major tract a constantly Increasing pernia- IS ADOPTED.
2 of tho Hnzel lode of this ur-- 1 known, on the southwest by the Iron tion was duly recorded May 1C, 1907,
(Continued From Page Three.)
portion of tho funds nrlHlng from the nmt population to the district. This''
vcy, whence the corner of sections Chief of this survey, and 011 the south in book 4, at page 322, of, the Mining
sale of public lands within each state creates an increased demand for ngrl- - Nine Million Conies Will Ba Printed 13, 18, 19 and 24, on the east boundary east by the Iron Baud aforesaid. It Records of the said County of Santa
Alone
Will Cost
of twp. 12 N. R. 7 E., bears south was located on the 15th of May, 189i, Fe, and thereafter, on Juno 9, 1908,
Paper
public lands, the waters of the streams and territory shall have been ex- cultural products, which can bo met
$13,660.
49 minutes E., 3047.01 feet and the certificate of Its location was the location thereof was
78
amended,
being subject to state Jurisdiction In pended so far as practicable within In part by local production provided
their appropriation and beneficial U8e. Biich state or territory, and In view suitable encouragement Is given to the
distant; thence south 44 degrees 40 recorded September 9, 1897, in book 3, and the certificate of amended locaof
the
of
Records
D.
Cenat
was
Nov.
27.
1908, In
27,
of
No.
tion
the
recorded
of
1499
136,
to
feet
C,
to
beneand
page
minutes W,
I would, therefore, advlso' that
Mining
settler
corner
August
Washington,
enter, Improve
the Importance
2;
develop
making a
book 4, at page 427, of the said Minand sus Director Durand has received from thence north 45 degrees 15 minutes the snld County of Sunta Fe.
Congress be asked to enact a measure ficial use of the wators already ap lands suitable for agriculture
THE IRON CHIEF LODE: Cover- ing Records.
W., 599. 5 feet, to corner No. 3, whence
that will authorize the classification propriated or capable of appropria- grazing. The approximate nrea of Assistant Director William F.
and grazing lands ranges oughliy the general schedulo for the a pinon tree, 6 Ins. In diameter, bears ing 1300 feet thereof, through the cen
of all lands capable of being used for tion to which rights may be lost
THE LONG CHANCE LODE: Covend lines; beginning at
water-powe- r
1126.6 feet thereof, through the
development, and to di for nonuse, I believe an urgent ap- from 16,700 to 28,000 square miles, census of agriculture, April 15th next, south 67 degrees W., 8 feet distant, ter, between
ering
No.
with
corner
rect their disposal, through this le peal should be made to Congress to and the known coal fields embrace which Mr. Wllloughby, In conjuctlon and a pinon tree 6 Ins., in diameter corner No. 1, Identical
center, between end lines; beginning
corner
3
the
of
east
the Oro Quay lode;
10
feet dlBtunt, both
at corner No. 1, a porphyry stone 2lx
partment, under substantially the fol- authorize the Issuance of certificates about 12,000 square miles, of which with Prof. Le Grand Powers, chief sta- - bears
DT; thence north 44 of sections 13, 18, 19 and 24, on the 10x6 Ins., chiseled LC
whencf
of Indebtedness, or of bonds against about 7.000 snuare miles could be cov- - tis'ticlnn for agriculture, and the ad scrilied
lowing conditions:
RN-7
12
E.,
of
east
to
nilmites
1199
aV,?rec8
feet
twp.
E,
boundary
,40
the corner of sections 13, 18, 19 and
1. That the title to such lands he the reclamation fund, to an aggregate ored by a system of surveys planned vlxory board of farm economists and
82 degrees 58 minutes E.,
bears
north
of
'
twp. 12 N.
""
24, on the east boundary
reserved In the federal government, of not exceeding $110,000,000,
or so to include tho agricultural and graz- other aurleultural experts, has been
minutes n, aJJ.a reel, to cor- - 522S.60 feet distant; thenre south 44j R. 7 E., bears north 74 degrees 12 minMs"1
and only an easement granted for the much thereof as may be neded. These lng landa mentioned. It Is very inv formulating during the summer.
degrees 33 minutes W., 596 feet to utes E., 4521.18 feet distant; thence
Director Durand has approved the: m'r,No' V the I'1"0", of beginning.
purpose of developing and transmit certificates or bonds should be sold by portnnt, in the interest of agriculturalThis claim
is bounded on the torner No. 2; thence north 45 degrees south 0 degrees 41 minutes E., 1120.6
. th.
inmMni
nui. ., .mi .nL.ikkin. f
ting electrical power for private and the treasurer of the United States
15 minutes W., 1300 feet to corner No.
no11'' by ,b
feet, to comer No. 2, thence south
thlf 8urf'
S,ucc8
public use, and for the storage of from time to time as mn be required land surveys be" extended over lands and has ordered nine million copies of or
3; thence north 44 degrees 33 min- 89 degrees 50 minutes W., 600 feet
,he Bn'' " b;v,
waters for power, irrigation and othet by the secretary of the Interior and of this character, ns, In the absence ot the schedule to be printed by the gov- . ,
corner
No.
11
506
4;
a
to
feet
utes
E.,
to corner No. 3; thence north 0 de. i
uses
the proceeds placed to the credit of such surveys, the present cost of ac- - errnment printing office In readiness w ''vey'
,
thenco south 45 degrees 15 minutes grees 10 minutes E., 1126.6 feet, to
"ul,p- L
2. That such easement be granted the fund. They should be redeemable quiring title under the homestend laws before January 1st, although they will
r, .
E., 1300 feet, to corner No. 1, the corner No. 4; thence north 89 defor a limited period, with a maximum an call within a period of not exceed la rtrnli HittlvA OYPOnfr In ir ninat fa- - Tint Vio ulnppH In thf linn tin of 4T Oftfl
of beginning.
wn
grees 50 minutes E., 583.2 feet, to
May 4, 1907, place
farm enumerators until the usual time andTnls
of at least thirty years, and the option ing ten years after Issunncc. The pro- vored localities.
most southerly corner No. 1. the place of beginning.
This claim at its
the certificate of its location was
The lands described are widely die- - before the enumeration date. It Is
of renewal for stated periods upon ceeds should be devoted to the comErie
with
the
This claim Is bounded on the north
August 30, 19(17, in book 4, corner is in conflict
over a region containing some lleved there are nearly seven million recorded
agreed terms;
pletion of feasible existing projects
at page 311. of the Mining Records Southwestern No. 7 and the Bob In- by the Gleason aforesaid, wllh which
3. That entry shall be accompanied and the construction of any feasible 200,000 square miles; the cost of sur- - separate farms In the United States, of
and
of
this
disregard- It conflicts, and on the west by the
survey,
Santa Fe County, New Mexico, and gersoll,
by plans and specifications covering extensions thereof, and so much there- veys in this field will be large because each requiring a separate schedule,
thereafter the location was amended, ing conflicts contains 20.523 acres. It Bob Ingersoll, and contains, disrethe works sought to be Installed, and of as may he needed should be devot of the high cost of transportation and The schedule Is printed on both on May 30, 1908, and tho certificate
Is hounded on the northeast by the
garding conflicts, 13.3 acres. It was
covering the maximum horsepower ed to the construction of new projects the shortness of the open season, and sides of a single sheet, 13 Inches long of amended location was recorded on Oro Quay, on the northwest, by the located January 10, 1908, and the cerento"
and 10 Inches wide, of white writing t)le 27ih of August, 1908, In book 4 at Monte Vlsto lode aforesaid, and on tificate of Its location was duly repromote the development and
CRpuble of development at such site: In the states and territories in which
also, that a substantial entry fee be tho expenditures have not met the re courage the settlors It Is Important paper, 20 by 32 Inches. There Is a pnge 425, of the Mining Recorjs of the south, southwest and southeast corded March 18, 1908, In book 4, at
the
three-incshould
a
be obtained at
wide column of instructions the said County of Santa Fe.
Erie South- page 409, of the Mining Records of
by (he Bob Ingersoll,
paid to show good faith, and that
quirements of section 9 of the act of that results
transfer to the United States of the June 17, 1902. This Is a renfflrmnnce earliest possible date. Many of the to enumerators on both left sides of THIS SUCCESS LODE: Covering western and Iron Band of this survey. nhe said County of Sunta Fe.
necessary water rights to permit of of my recommendation to you from difficulties which would attend the ex- the sheet so that It can be cut off after 12S7.2 feet thereof, though the center It was located October 23, 1896, and
THE IRON KING LODE: Covering
the certificate of Its location was 1437 feet
edition of surveys in the manner now the filled-lschedule has been return- - between end lines;
the estimated power development be the field August 2, 1909.
thereof, through the center,
beginning at cor- recorded
3,
in
book
1897,
18,
In
In
States
bureau.
the
mnkes
This
United
census
January
the
ed
to
proper
made ;
an
vogue
amendments,
Among other
ner No. 1, a porphyry stone 27x12x3
between end lines; beginning at corat page S9, of the Mining Records of
4. That the construction period al amendment to permit the assignment can ze avoided by providing for a geo- the schedule smaller In size and better ins., chiseled
ner No. 1, a granite stone, 20x13x3
whence the
lowed entrymen for the development of homestead entries, within projects, detic control of surveys through trlan- adapted for handling In tabulation corner of sections 13, 18, 19 and 24, said Santa Fe County, and thereafter ins. with
chiseled upon Its northof at lea t 15 per cent of such power after entrymen have completed five gulutlon. This will enable the taking than previous schedules. A separate on the east boundary of twp. 12 N., R. the location thereof was amended, ern side, and on Its eastern face
locathe
certificate
of
amended
shall not extend beyond four years, or years' residence and cultivation and up of subdivislonal work In the most book of instructions to enumerators 7 e., hears south 70 degrees 45 mln- and
A; U. S. locating mineral monuln
'
such further time as may be granted made proof thereof, Is recommended.
important areas first, and yet the en- - supplements the schedule information utes E., 4200.13 feet distant; thence tion was recorded August 27, 1903,
ment No. 82 bears south 33 degrees
Min
428
Bald
book
the
4,
at
of
page
tire area can be included In one sysIndian Affairs.
35 minutes E., 1196 feet distant; dis
The nine million copies will consume south 44 degrees 40 minutes W.,
by the secretary of the interior upon a
An investigation of the field service tem of surveys, With a slight addl- - 4,500 reams of paper, which, counting 12S7.2 feet, to corner No. 2; identical ing Records.
proper showing;
covery point, a mound of stones bears
CovThe
BOB
LODE:
I.N'QERSOLL
be
62 pounds to the ream, will make a with corner No. 3 of the Portland
5. That a moderate charge shall be of the Indian bureau In the
north 81
degrees E., 640 feet disearly tlonal cost the trlangulation can
made on the capital Invested, or upon spring satisfied me that It required a extended into the Important mining weight of 234,000 pounds. The charge lode; thence north 45 degrees, 50 min ering 1300 feet thereof, through the tant; a blazed pine tree, 12 ins., in
between
end
center,
lines;
beginning
cost
mounments
districts
established
bears
and
of pa- utes west, 395 feet to corner No. 3;
for printing, Including the
diameter, marked BT
the gross earnings ol the project for thorough reorganization, and Bteps
at corner No. 1, a porphyry stone, 2lx north 80 degrees 46 minutes E., 117
the first ten years of operation, ad- have been energetically taken to effect to which all privato surveys for land per will be $13,000. The schedule Is so thence north 44 degrees 40 minutes, 14x6
a feet
whence
chiseled
BI
Ins.,
a
lltlr
ten-yea12S7.2
bears
north
be
feet
to
it
corner
the
high
on
distant;
feed
thence
will
No.
this necessity.
standardized that
connected, thus avoiding
In no other public may
peak
4;
justed at each subsequent
8 Ins. in diameter bears 11
degrees 55 minutes E., a high peak
to have gution and confusion In future upon perfecting press used at tho govern-question- s south 43 degrees 13 minutes E., 503 pinon tree,
period, and equitably determined by service is It as Important
north 21 degrees E., 8 feet distant, bears south 36 degrees 18 minutes E;
to
becorner
No.
to
the
of
1,
boundaries.
Thelnient
feet,
makes
which
a
office,
reliable
and
field
and
relating
place
faithful
printing
agents
appraisement;
and n pinon tree 9 Ins. In diameter thence south 13 degrees 45 minutes E.
methods of survey have been 000 revolutions per hour and prints Einning.
6. That all rights and easemcr''? systematic method of Inspection and
bears south 29 degrees E., 4 feet dis- va. 12 degrees 45 minutes E., 274
fchall be forfeitable for failure to malts report as In the Indian service.
This claim la bounded on the north
The applied In the subdivislonal survey four schedules each revolution, or 0
tant, both scribed
BT; the feet, to corner No. 2; thence north 71
Imas
land
work
of
Indian
ot
the
various
Indian
within
surveys
Well
the
by
limitations
3(1,000
hour,
owned
and
the
suffer
per
may
Placer,
against
by
Perry
development
product
Impositions
corner of sections 13, 18, 19 and 24 degrees 21 minutes E., va. 13 degrees
flat-be- d
have'
used
Gold
on
the
Oro
contract
the
and
old
or
know
the
Into
and
Reduction
of
Quay
Mining
the
misconduct
twenty
his
past
during
years
presses
entry
of
upon
any
agent
posed
on the east
of twp. 12 N. R. E., 143S feet, to corner No. 3; thence
or combination to charge or fix, rates without a murmur, where the white worked expeditiously and Buccess- - 1900 schedules with a speed of from Company, on the south by the Port 7 E.. bears boundary
north 80 degrees 07 min- north 13
degrees 45 minutes W., va.
1,200 to 1,500 revolutions per hour. It land ot this survey, and on the west utes E.. 5006.113
beyond a reasonable profit on the in- man under similar provocation would fully,
feet distant; thence 12 degrees 39 minutes E, 244 feet, tn
I therefore respectfully recommend will take about three weeks to print by tho Oro Quay of this survey.
vestment and cost of operation, or en- loudly voice his rights. This diversity
south 89 degrees 50 minutes W., 600 corner No. 4 ; thence south 72
try into any agrement or combination of temperament has, in a measure, its that the necessary appropriations be- them with the press running sixteen This claim contains 17.311 acres, feet to corner No. 2; thence south 33 minutes W., va. 12 degrees degrees
39 minend was located on the 10th of Janu- 0 degrees 34 minutes E., 1500 feet utes E., 1436
to limit the supply of electrical cur foundation in the fact that the In- maae ior tne initiation 01 tnis most im- Hours a day,
feet, to corner No. 1, the
ary. 1908, ami the certificate of its to corner No. 3; thence north i9 derent, or failure to operate the plant; dian's appeals have been too frequently portant work, and that the secreary
of
beginning; containing .852
location was recorded on the ISth of grees 50 minutes E., 680.8 feet, to place
Ignored by field agents, especially of the interior he authorized to carry EVENTFUL DAY IN
and,
acres.
LORDS.
HOUSE
OF
on
1908,
his
408
hook
in
these
where
4,
accounts
shall
the
March.
In
at page
of corner No. 4; thence north 0 degrees
Indian's interest conflicts
7. That all books and
surveys by engineers
This claim Is bounded on the north
the Mining Records of the said Coun- 10 minutes E., 1500 feet, to corner
always be subject to the Inspection of with the white man's interest. 1 have department.
by the Iron Queen, survey No. 605, on
Division
and
Santa
of
no
Fe.
National
conParks
ty
Arguments
that
and
Reservations.
Concluding
unofrtunate
doubt
this
No. 1, the place of beginning.
the department.
the south by the Iron Prince, survey
on Budget Submitted By the
My inspection of the Yellowstone
THE GLEASON LODE: Covering
Unreasonable or narrow restrictions dition has had a demoralizing effect
Init claim is bounded on the north No. 887B, and also the Iron Reaf claim
Cabinet.
of
servYosemite
officers
1239.8
some
and
feet
national
cenof
the
of
South-uesterprotecthe
upon
the
thereof, through
parks during
public
beyond the necessity
by the Iron Band, the Erie
survey No. 1361, on the east by the
30. This was a day
ter, between end lines; beginning at
tion against monoply, or extortion In ice. I do not want it understood that the past summer convinces me that London, Nov.of
and the Iron Chief of this Bob Ingersoll, survey No. 1361, and
the House of Lords co.-re- r
ln th history
No. 1, a porphyry stone, 24x
more
the
the
no
should
service
or
has
of
government
a
defeat
the
developsuperincourse,
agents
west
adopt
on
Erie
the
by
charges, will,
survey,
on the west by the Iron Princess, sursalj
to be remembered. The session 9x5 Ins., chiseled
whence a
the Iron Chief, the Iron vey No. 887C.
ment and serve no useful purpose. tendents In the Held who are of the advanced policy respecting their ma!n-jIonIt conflicts with the
was given over to the concluding ar pinon tree 12 Ins., in diameter bears Southwestern, No.
605, the Iron King, said Iron Reaf and the said Bob InThe statute should, therefore, while high type and character that such a tensnce, Improvement and operation
Queen,
survey
A contlued extension of roads, guments and division on the govern south 75 degrees E., 19.0 feet distant, survey No. 887-On
(1)
demands.
the
the
Oro
service
owned
full
contrary,
Quay
by
against
was
protection
public
located January 1,
giving
gersoll, and
te was scribed
ment' buJ.get bl11 'and ,'he
BT; the corner of sec- Gold Mining and Reduction Company, 1897, and the certificate of its location
the abuses of the privileges extended, faithless and deficient agent .is the ex trails and structures for public travel
tions
19
IX
18,
east
on
and 24,
the
imd the Iron Reaf, of this survey, and was recorded on the 17th of
so far as consistent, encourage Invest- ception, and the department Is dispens- and convenience are required to enFebruary
n mV, Loundary of twp- - 12 N., R. 7 E., bears on tVe
heariJ
,the uF,pe' chamber
east by the Iron Band, the 1897, in book 3, at page 99, of the
ment in these projects; and It must ing with the services of Buch officers able the tourist to obtain the benefits
WB1B
ttuu
79
18
laa
north
minutes
degrees
E., Gleason and the Long Chance afore- Mining Records of the County of Sanof the scenic beauties of these natural fara'
always be borne In mind that exces- as fast as they can be weeded out.
peers whose presence was urg- 3756.89 feet distant; thence north 30 said.
!o ..,..,.,
i
11,.
ta Fe aforesaid. It was surveyed for
j' .v.
sive charges for the franchise will fall Indian schools. My personal visita
ently requested by party "whips degrees W., 597 feet to corner No. 2
Iron patent May 27, 1891; and Is known in
It conflicts with the said
upon the consumer. Legislation or tion to some of the nonreservatlon In world
ln force. Several peers who thence south 60 degrees W., 1299.8
,
gathered
to
offlee at San(2) These parks have ceased
this character proceeds upon the dian schools convinces me that certain
neyer fiven (aken thfl oatn of ,he feet to corner No. 3; thence south 30 King, Iron Queen, Erie Southwestern, the Surveyor General's
theory that Congress can Impose such of them should be abolished. It Is my experimental as to the operation of, chamber were gwWn , n order tha, degrees E., 597 feet to corner No. 4; Iron Chief, Iron Band, and Gleason, ta Fe, New Mexico, as survey No.
conflicts 8S7A. All adjoining and abutting
and contains, disregarding
contractual terms and conditions as purpose to abandon at the end of this transportation lines, hotels and other ,
of thence north 60
night vot0. ,The arcW),Bnop
degrees E., 1299.S feet 20.331 acres. It was located July 30, claims belong to the Oro Quay Gold
mo Bieauy,
It Bees fit In the sale or use permitted school year such of these schools as
the first speaker said that if to corner No. 1, the
yol.ki
place of begin- 1899, and the certificate of its location Mining and Reduction Company.
of government lands so long as such are ont sufficiently promoting thepub- - ............
he voted he would vote against Lord ning.
In
was recorded August 28,
1899,
THE IRON PRINCE: Covering 1433
limitations do not conflict with the lic service, and where retained, in such and the large profits In most cases LanBdowne's amendment. He deplor-shoulclaim
This
conflicts with the Hazel, bnckv 3, at page 319, of the Mining feet
require the devotion of a rca-- . eli the introduclne of the amendment. on
thereof, through the center, be
powers properly exercises by the state Instances as possible, to concentrate
the
the
Iron
on
Band
the Records of the County of Santa Fe.
northeast,
the energies of the department on tho sonable share thereof to the mainte and was convinced that the budget
tween end lines; beginning at corner
wherein they may be situated.
the
and
on
n;iiliwest,
Chance
XO.
THE ERIE SOUTHWESTERN
Long
No. 1, a blazed pinon tree, 4 ins. in
was not bad enough to justify the unGeneral Land Office.
development of agriculture and Indus nance of the parks.
LODE:
I have therefore determined to Im- precedented course proposed by Lord Ine soulh, and the Bob Ingerscll on
Covering 13.93 feet there diameter, marked
whence U.
The total cash receipts from the trial schools In order to give the In
west and contains, disregarding of,
the
end
tho
between
center,
S. locating monument No. 82 bears
through
sales of the public lands, including dian the means of learning how to pose upon all the concessionaries, so Lansdowne.
17.812 acres.
conflicts,
the
No.
corner
at
1,
41
.
lines; beginning
south minutes W., 902 feet distant;
fees and commissions, were $9,235,-227.70- support himself by farming and by the far as existing contracts will permit, a
It is bounded on the north, north- print for which falls in shaft, 3x5 feet, a high peak bears north 13 degrees
In addition thereto there were exercise of the simpler trades; and, franchise or use tax, based upon their MOROCCAN TRIBES
west
49 feet deep; whence the corner of 15 minutes
and
southwest
Band
Iron
the
by
for
E; a high mountain south
the enlargement of
SUBMIT TO MARINA.
received from the sales of Indian lands for the Indian girls, a domestic train- gross earnings,
and Hazel of this survey, and on the sections 13, IS, 19 and 24 on the east of Dolores boars north 35 degrees E.;
ing in harmony with the station they the maintenance fund, and where new
reclamation water-righ- t
Melilla, Nov. 29 The chiefs of the south by the
$2,651,051.08;
Long Chance, and on the boundary of twp. 12 N. R. 7 E., bears thence south 26 degrees 13 minutes E,
leases are executed to advance the Important Moroccan tribes of Kaby- amount recov- must naturally fill.
charges, $159,490.93;
17 minutes
west by the Bob Ingersoll. It was lo- north 82 degrees
E., va. 13 degrees E., 299 feet, to corner
and Benl-SIdl- e,
ered for depredations on public lands, The development of the district or rental and franchise charge propor- les, the
on
cated
the first of
1902, 5544.78 feet distant, thence south 15 No. 2; thence south 74 degrees 27
sales of property an dcoples of records, day school should be the ultimate aim tionate to the privilege enjoyed. A today made formal submission to Gen and the certificate of ItsJanuary,
to minutes V., va. 12
596.2
51
feet
minutes
was
location
E.,
degrees
degrees 33 minutes
In eral Marina with much ceremony. The
$170,645.08, making the total cash re- of the service; a school similar to the definite system of accounting and
recorded on the 23th of February, corner No. 2; thence south 72 degrees E., 1468 feet, to corner No. 3; thence
be
for
In
installed
will
communities
white
govnative
a
the
to
even
spection
In
offered
raise
connection system
through
chiefs
1902. in book 3, at page 663, of tho 30 minutes W., 1393 feet to corner north 26 degrees 15 minutes W., va.
ceipts from all sources
out the country.
It will bo necessary ernment's protection in this ebhalf. force and join the Spanish troopi Mln.'ng Records of said Santa Fe No. 3; thenco north 15 degrees 51 13
with the public lands $12,216,415.39
degrees E., 260 feet, to corner No.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado against such Moors as are still hostile. County.
the largest amount received during to extend the system of day schools,
niinulcs W., 596.2 feet to corner No. 4; thence north 72 degrees E., va. 13
Kb
each
demonstration
1908.
moun-ment
farm,
was
the
having
fiscal
established as a national
year
year, except
any
THE IRON BAND: Covering 902.4 4; thence north 72 degrees 30 mln minutes E., S31 feet to corner No. 5;
on January 11, 1908. Its status MINERAL APPLICATION NO. 011948 feet thereof,
The excess of receipts over all ex to maintain Instructors In hygiene, dothrough tha center, be- utes E., 1393 feet to the point for thence north 74 degrees 11 minutes
Land
in Id not such as would authorize tho
Office, Sautn
States
and
of
United
mestic
and
llabllites
science,
farming,
estimated
and
tween end lines; beginning at corner corner No. 1, the place of beginning. E., va. 13 degrees E., 631 feet, to
penditures
Mexico.
New
to
Individual
the
d
Fe,
Is
prog
controlgeneral,
of
guide
service
$9,494,925.40.
public-lanor
of
concessions
the
granting
No. 1, a porphyry ledge, 10 feet high, On a line south 15 degrees 51 minutes corner No. 1, the place ef beginning,
Notice Ib hereby given that Oro in
ress of these people. All governmental ling travel and conveniences therefor
Reclamation Service.
place, with X marked at the exact E., 5.3 feet distant from the point for containing a total area of 9.44 acres,
Reduction
Gold Mining and
re- - Quay
The act approved June 17, 1902, effort should be with the aim of fitting which its growing Importance
corner point, which Is at the foot of corner No. 1, Is a porphyry stone from which Is to be excluded .44 acres
excreated
a
corporation
known as the reclamation act, clothes the Indian to manage his own affairs, quires. I would therefore recommend Company
the ledse,
chiseled above
a 24x12x6 Ins. set 12 ins. ln the ground, in conflict with the Jennie, survey No.
uiuier inu mwa mound of stone
E
for witness 278.
the secretary of the interior with a and tills Is the pronounced policy of that legislation be had establishing isting ana urguuizeq
along side of corner; chiseled YC
for
Mexico
of
New
ot
the
Territory
a pinon tree 8 Ins. in diameter bears corner to corner No. 1
it as a national park.
broad discretion In the construction of the department.
This claim Is bounded on the north
whose
and
postofflce
purposes,
mining
Indian warehouses. I am strongly
north 42 degrees W., 20 feet, scribed
This claim is bounded on the north by the Iron Princess, survey No. 8870
Irrigation works and the disbursement
Is Santa Fe, New Mexico,
address
In
of
favor
discontinuing the United BANK AFFAIRS WILL
ET; the corner of sections 13, by the Iron Chief, on the south by and the Iron King, survey No. 887A,
of the reclamation fund, Into which
for a patent for
BE SETTLED SATISFACTORY. has made application
18, 19 and 24 on the east boundary the Iron Queen, patented, survey No. and on the east by the Iron
fund has ben paid, up to and Includ- Stales Indian warehouses at New
Reaf, surlode mining
of
the
Oro
group
Quay
and
of
Omaha
sum
St.
Louis,
of twp. 12 N., R 7 E., bears north S2 605, and on the east by the Iron Chief vey No. 1361, and, in part, on the
York, Chicago,
ing June 30, 1908, the total
of the Oro Quay,
claims,
consisting
Is
San
It
Francisco
soon
as
09
as
investments
possible Depositors Will Be Paid In Full As
minutes E., 4126.19 feet and the Bob Ingersoll, and conflicts south, by the Jennie, survey No. 278,
$50,001,549.27, and the net
Iron Chief, Success, Portland, Hazel, degrees
distant; thence south 42 degrees 22 with the r.ald Iron Chief and Bob In- with which It conflicts.
from which in reclamation works on to clear up the business that will pass
sets Exceed the Deposits by Five
Oleason, Iron Band, Long Chance, minutes V 902.4 feet to corner
conthem
of
annual
the
sum
to
the
under
It contains, disregarding . This claim was surveyed May 29,
No. gersoll.
amounted
through
June 30, 1909,
Thousand Dollars.
Bob Ingersoll, Iron Reaf, Iron Prince,
2; thence north 45 degrees 15 minutes conflicts, 19.058 acres, and was locat- 1S91, and Is
$45,757,918.94. The cash receipts from tract system. The Indian service Is
No. 887B.
It was
Iron Princess, Iron King and Erie W., 582 feet
to corner No. 3; thence ed oil the 1st of January, 1897, and located July survey
water-righ- t
charges to June 30, 1909, purchasing about $2,000,000 worth of
3, 1S99, and the certifi
No. 7, lode mining
Denver, Colo., Nov. 30. It Is an Southwestern
44
35 minutes E., 901.6 th-.- ' certificate of Its location was re- north
each
under
a
degrees
system
$299,841.22;
supplies
year
Its
were: Building charges
cate of
location was recorded July
the affairs ot the Grand claims, situate in the New Placers
on com- nounced that
feet, to corner No. 4; thence south 45 corded on the ISth of January, 1897,
operation and maintenance charges, which is in no wise based
County bank at Sulphur Springs, which Mining District anil Territory of Newi degrees 15 minutes E., 547 feet to In book 3, at page 88, of the Mining 10, 1899, in book 3, at page 202, ot
Because mercial methods.
the
Records of the said Coun7
R.
12
$70,825.88; total, $370,057.10.
Mining
E.,
N.,
wns closed mion the arrest of Its pres Mexico, in township
comer No.
Recoiila of the said County of Santa
ty of Santa Fe. Except as to the
of the magnitude of the work and the It Is purposed to develop a system of idont, C. H. Bowlds, on a charge of mineral survey No. 1361 as to the ThiSyClalm1, the place of beginning. Fe.
name
Ita
Souththe
Erie
Is
true
conflicts
the
Bob
Jennie the adjoining claims are owndesirability of making plans far In ad- purchasing through purchasing agents misappropriating the funds, will be said lodes, Hazel, Portland, Success, Ingersoll and tho Gleasonwith
In
of this sur- western No. 7 lode, and Is
ed by the applicant company.
vance, It haB been found necessary to and to make arrangements for the settled In a short time and the depos- Bob Ingersoll, Oro Quay, Iron Chief, vey, and
for
the
on
the
but
survey,
application
disregarding
conflicts,
THE IRON PRINCESS LODE:
make estimates of the amounts that elimination of certified checks, con itors will be paid ln full by the end of Iron Band, Erie Southwestern No, 7,
11.682 acres. It is bounded on plat nnd Held notes is called simply
for
and
to provide
Covering 14S4 feet thereof, through
will become available before the actual tracts and bonds,
the year. Negotiations are In progress Long Chance, Iron Hoaf and Gleason the northwest by the Oro Quay and Erie Southwestern.
diswithin
the
settlement of all bills
the center, between end lines; begin
to the Iron King lode
receipts can be known. The estimated
for the sale of the bank and if the sale lodes, and as
Iron Chief of thlB survey, on the north
Cover-lu- g
THhl IRON REAF LODE:
count periods certainly not exceeding
No. 8S7-a- ,
and as to the Iron
ning at corner No. 1, a granite stone,
total receipts In the fund to June
Is made the depositors probably will survey
east
by the Portland and Hazel of
1019.2
the
feet
887-b- ,
thereof,
20x13x3
as
through
on the
from
chiseled
No.
lode
and
Prince
survey
delivery.
Upon this thirty days
1909, are $58,582,140.06.
this survey, on the southwest by the center, between end lines; beginning northern ins.,
be paid in two or three weeks.
on the
to the Iron Princess lode survey No.
side, and
Bob
basis, and estimated receipts which The cost of inspection (Inspectors
this
of
The
bank
amounted
on
and
the
of
Ingersoll,
deposits
ot corner No. 1, a porphyry stone, 24x southern side, and
survey,
on the east8S7-will become available before December are now hired at $10 per diem and ex- to $50,000 and It Is believed Hint
'he south by the Bob Ingersoll and 10x6 Ins., chiseled IR
whence ern side; U. S. locating monument
THE HAZEL LODE:
Covering Gleason aforesaid. It was
31, 1909, $5,528,050 have been allotted penses) will be eliminated, as the
can be collected on the bank's aslocated on the comer of sections 13, 18, 19 and No. 82 bears south 33
degrees 35
3d of May, 1907, nnd the certifi- 24 on the east
for reclamation purposes to December goods will be bonsht principally f. 0. b. sets within a short time. George F. 1409 feet thereof, through the center,
the
of
twp. 12 N. minutes E., 1196 feet distant; a high
boundary
between end lines; beginning at cor- cate of Its location was
destination, and inspection made by
31 1910.
record7 E.,
48
70
R.
on
has
bears
hand
duly
north
$16,000
bears
26
degrees
north
ner No. 1, a porphyry stone 24x16x6
peak
degrees 12 minthem. At Hlgglnsrecelver,
The discretion Imposed by the act the superintendent receiving
ln cash, Including $7,5500 raised on a Ins., chiseled H 11301, whence the ed on the 30th of August, 1907, ln minutes E., 5S16.78 feet distant; a utes W.; a blazed pine tree, 12 Ins.
of
the
the
cent
50
of
least
expense
per
at
bcok
4,
page 310, of the Mining pinon three, 7 Ins. in diameter, bears in diameter, marked BT
draft upon the City Bank and Trust corner o Becti0ns 13, 18, 19 and 24, on
also carries with It commensurate rebears
Records of the said county of Santa
which annual contract work and the handling Company of Birmingham, Ala., which the east
61 degrees 30 minutes W
45 north 87
sponsibilities and obligations,
degrees 65 minutes E., 122
boundary of twp. 12 N. R. 7 Fe. and on June 9, 1908, the location pnuth
be
saved.
will
of
at
claims
Washington
with
ins.
feet distant, and a pinon tree 14
the officers of that institution refused e.. bears south 81 degrees 43 minutes,
feet distant; thence south 13 degrees
my predecessors have carried out
Alaska.
to pay until E. G. Bennett, attorney., 3173 feet distant; thence N. 45 thereof was amended, and on the 27th In diameter bears north 1 degree 30 45 minutes E., va. 12 degrees 45 mln.
the utmost fidelity to the public good.
of August, 1908, the certificate
of
white
of
24
both
minutes
The
population
feet
permanent
E.,
distant,
utes E., 274 feet, to corner No. 2;
for the receiver, made a visit to Birm degrees 15 minutes W., 589 feet, to
Some of the most Important eleamended location wns duly recorded scribed
7,000
is estimated at 33,000,
BT; thence south 89 thence south 72 degrees W., va. 13 deingham and threatened to throw tho corner No. 2; thence south 44 degrees In book 4 at
ments of conservation of the natural Alaska
426 of the said Min360.1
to
In
60
pnge
the
minutes
mines,
white
feet
employed
persons
degrees
W,
1499
Into
trust company
grees E., 14S4 feet, to corner No. 3;
feet to corner No.
bankruptcy unless 40 minutes V.,
lc sources of the public domain He
ing Records.
corner No. 2; thence south 9 degrees thenco north 13 degrees 45 minutes
and In railroad construction,
,he dl.nf WBg honored at once.
3; thence south 45 degrees 15 minwithin the purview of this statute; the canneries,
THE ORO QUAY LODE: Covering 25 minutes W 1019 2 feet to corner W., va. 13 degrees E 267 feet to cor
and about 35,000
Bowlds' friends and relatives Iiave utes E., 530.5 feet to corner No. 4;
dormant power of stream and flood who are transients,
IfiOO feet thereof, through the center, No. 3; (U. S. Mineral Monument No. ner No. 4; thence
natives.
north 71 decrees
promised to assist him In raising the thence north 46 degrees 40 minutes E. bciween end
being conserved for the transforma
lines; beginning nt cor- 82, hears south 31 degrees 20 minutes 45 minutes E., va. 13 degrees E., 1485
place
tion of the desert Into vast tillable Coal is widely distributed through- money necessary to wind up the af-- 1500 feet to corner No. 1, the north-th96
1,
3x1x1
No.
ner
4
a
with
No.
W.,
Identical
feet
corner
distant,
boulder,
e
feet to corner No. 1, the place of be
out the district, but up to the present fairs of the bank and it Is believed that! of beginning, bounded on the
areas.
'
set In a mound of stone, properly ginning, containing 9.19 acres.
has
time practically no production
stockholders of the institution will west by the Portland lode of this sur of the Iron Band lode; the corners feet,
The receipts from all sources do not
; thence north 89 degrees 50
19
of
on
24
sections
the
and
18,
marked)
13,
This claim is bounded on the south
occurred and no patents for coal lands receive some payment on their stock. vey and on the south, southeast by
Rive encouragement that the fund will
the Oleason claim of this survey and east boundary of twp. 12 N., R. 7 E., minutes E., 308 feet to corner No. 4; by the Iron Prince and on tho east
Issued.
be
ball
Bowlds
admitted
will
to
have
not
been
an
21 degrees 30 minutes
be sufficiently replenished to enable
by the Iron King aforesaid; no other
on the southwest by the Gleason end hears north 87 degrees 23 minutes E. thenco north
The next most Important Industry until all the depositors are paid In Iron
tfience south E., 609 feet, to corner No. 6; thence adjoining claims known. It was loexpeditious completion and extension
Band claims of this survey, con- 4778.27 feet distant;
full.
Is
of
to
the
salmon,
0
to
34
canning
44
439
35
take up any
minutes W
mining
minutes W., 692.62 fcot north
of oxistlng projects or
degrees
degroes
cated January 1, 1897, and the certififlicting with the Gleason claim, as
new work. I am not in favor of the the exports to the United Stntes for
shown on the plat posted on the to corner No. 2; thence north 45 de- feet to corner No. 1, the place of be- cate of Its location was duly recordMINE DISANOTHER
at
valued
$9,972,310.
the
being
15
pay1500
to
of
these
minutes
year
time
grees
W.,
ginning.
ed on the 17th of February, 1897, in
Inextension of the
feet,
ASTER IN ILLINOIS. ground, containing 19.366 acres
during the year was about
This claim Is bounded on the north book 3, at page 97, of the Mining
ments, as eleven years (which the law The packcases
clusive of conflict with the Gleason corner No. 3; thence north 44 degrees
cnnB.
35 minutes E., 692.62 feet to corner
of
in
2,278,000
887-a- ,
without
Records of the said County of Snnta '
the
No.
interest,
Iron King, survey
by
lode.
practically gives)
e
4 ; thence
miles of One Man Was Killed and a Hundred
south 45 degrees 15 on the east by the said Bob Ingersoll, Fe. It was surveyed May 28, 1891.
snld claim was located July 1, No.
ten annual payments, ought to per- One hundred and sixty-fivThe
More Had Narrow Escape From
1500 feet to corner No. on the west by the Iron Prince, sur- as No. 887C.
mit any prudent man to meet his pay- wagon roads, 383 miles of sled ronds,
1908, and the notice of Its location minutes E.,
been conTerrible Death.
The area of the Iron Reaf Lode In
ln 1, the place of beginning, containing vey No. 887-b- , and on the south by the
was recorded August 27, 1908,
ments, unlesB the cost of construction and 241 miles of trail have
cost of
1b a greater burdon than the lands will structed at an approximate
Marlon, 111., Nov, 29. One man wai book 5, p. 241, of tho mining records 20.407 acres.
Jennie, survey No, 278, claimant un- conflict with the Jennie lode, survey
(690,0 00.
This claim Is bounded on the north known. It conflicts with the said Iron No. 278, is 3.765 acres, and is here
killed In a mine explosion here today of Snnta Fb county.
naturally sustain.
THE PORTLAND LODE: Cover east by the Perry Weil Placer, nnd King, Iron Prince and Jennie, and by excluded.
In vlow of the Importance of a The rapid development of the min and a hundred more narrowly escaped
MANUEL R. OTERO,
the '.0 Success and Portland lodes afore- contains, disregarding conflicts, 8.860
of Alaska and the estab- death. These were rescued with tha lng 1499 feet thereof, through
speedy completion of existing projects eral wealthof
center, between end lloeB; beginning said, on the northwost, by the Monte acres, It was located February 12,
Register.
transportation facilities greatest difficulty,
and their proper extension, and of tho Usnment
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expected to visit Santa Fe ou Thursday.
S. Phillips, lumberman from the
Ramon Vigil grant near Buckman, Is
la on a regular visit. He Is stopping
at Ihe Modern.
to
Miss Maude Hancock returned
Simla Fe last night, having spent the
Thanksgiving holidays with her par
ents at Estancla.
B.

I

Personal Mention.

Chicago for Santa Fe on Monday eveFRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1909.
Dr. J. O. Cook of Taos, Is In the ning.
On Thanksgiving day quite a numpity a guest nt the Claire.
with
Captain A. S. Brookes and family ber of local people entertained
dinner
are home from a visit to Las Vegas.
has ren e. E. 1'ilall or Tucson, aiu., la m
Hon. Thomas 11. Catron
turned home from a visit to the east 3 town seeing the. sights. Ho Is a guest
Mrs. Kate Hase of Albuquerque, is at the Modern.
Mrs. A. H. Hungerford ot Concord,
visiting her sister, Miss Hase, In this
X. H., Is among the sightseers registercity.
Francis C. Wilson .eft yes-to- ' ed at the Palace.

Weak Kidneys
W
Kidneys, nrel; point to weak kidiwy
Tim Kldmuu, Ilka thu.lliurt, and the
Btotnach. mid tiwir waaicm.. not m too oriwi
ItaoK. toll in tho nrv
that control aud guUl
.
Pr. Shooi' Rustoratlve li
and itreiitthen
muiltctuft apecUkalty preparwt to reach throw
controlllni nervm. To doctor the Kldneya alon
warn oi tune, enu oi mouer ai
Is tutu
Well
It mm
arha nr li weak. If the urine
caldl. or it dark and rtrong. if you haw aymptoinl
Brlihta or other lUitroattnc or nangeroui

Nwvt

a

nut

chiefly 11 r wholly of the filling
out ct a sample schedule of population from data furnlshod, and, III the
case of enumeiHtors whose work will
be In rural districts, the Ailing out ot
a sample schedule ot agriculture. Applicants who are unable to pass this
examination will be rejected, and It
will be mwessnry for the supervisors
to designate others. The ulmost precautions will be adopted by the
director to obtain an examination
which will accurately reflect the Individual Alness, of tho applicants, and
by
which, alBO, will be surrounded
every possible safeguard to prevent
any of tha applicants from resorting
to collusion or from obtaining assistance In the preparation of the sample
schedule,
"It will be a mark of your fitness
for the position you hold," state the
instructions, "to make your selections in such a way that the number
who will be unable to pass this exam
ination will be as small as possible.
You will later he fully intormeo as
to this examination."
The circular states that applicants
should understand that their entire
working time will be required during
the neiiod of enumeration, and If
and
they accept such appointment
qualify they can not, under the law,
"without Justifiable cause," refuse or
neglect to perform the duties of the
position. Having assumed the office,
they can not retire at their own
pleasure. The supervisors are advised to have in view substitute enum

sisting

No woman can be happy
without children; it is her
nature to love them as much
so as it is the beautiful and
pure. The ordeal through
which the expectant mother
must pass is so Full of dread that the thought nils her with apprehension.
There is no necessity for the reproduction of life to be either very
painful or dangerous. The use of Mother's Friend prepares the system
This
tor the coming event, and it is passed without any danger.
remedy is applied externally,
and has carried thousands of
women through the crisis
with but little suffering.

trk
of
Hortenstoln
la a guest at the tiarre, "
hI,yli1MUe.trl)r.8hoopeKtonitlveaiiionthnving arrived last night. Ho is here Tabli'laorUqulcWmi aaa what It can and will
do for rou, l5rustiK noommuud aud wU
on Irrigation matters.
parti.
K. M. Hampton ot Clovls, is slopping at the Palace being on his way
Book containing Information of value
tionie from Durango, Colo., where he
to all aipoclaut inotheri mailed fnw.
was on legal business.
BMUtriELD RCOULMTOR OO.
Allmntm. Om.
H. N. Johnson, of Albuquerque, and
F. B. Blake, of Coyote, forest service
meu, are in ou official business. They
Attorney
ARTIST CHRISTY 8AY8
LEOPOLDO TORRES
Miss Ethel Church entertained a are stopping at the Palace.
day for Alhuquerque on legal
MARRIAGE
IS WICKED.
GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER.
number of friends with cards, last
Rev.' A. B. Minamyer, Presbyterian
STRIPLING BURROWS CO.
minister from Antonllo, Colo., spent
L. Chernes, a hat salesman from night, at her residence.
Heartbroken
Wife Leaves Him AKilled Louis Benefleld a Fellow PrisIs
back yesterday In Santa Fe, preaching at
Col. George W. Pilchard
St. Louis, is among the guests at the
lthough She Still Lovee Him
oner In Jail at Albuquerque
INSTRUCTIONS SENT TO
Palace.
from a trip to Alamogordo, where he the local Presbyterian church.
Fights for Daughter,
New Sulta Filed.
CENSUS SUPERVISORS,
Hon. Charles A. Spless, president
Mrs. C. A. nerleth has left for Den- went on legal business.
arrived
council,
New York, Nov. 27. Laying the
Attorney A. B. Renehan has return- of the legislative
ver and other Colorado points to visit
of
Dare
Albuquerque. Nov. 30. Guilty
ed from Alamogordo where he had last night from Las Vegas, and was Again Reminded That Politics
her children.
verdict return breaking up of her home to her huswas
the
manslaughter
in
selection
Not
Part
In
Any
on
Play
consultation
business.
band's views, on religion, Mrs. Howard
political matters
Attorney General Frank W. Clancy gone on legal
ed at 1 1 : :10 yesterday morning by
of Enumerators.
G. H. Gllmore la In from his ranch with Governor Curry.
Chandler Christy, wife of the artist,
Is expected to return from Albuquerthe Jury which sat in the case of the' Ib
Edward
forLas
Ehle
of
He
here at the home of her brother-in-law- ,
near Cowles. San Miguel county.
Cruces,
versus Leopoldo
que tonight.
Tories,
Territory
SO. The general
Nov.
a
of
resident
man
and
business
merly
Washington,
C. F. Hall, broken in heallh,
Coronado.
Paris Gordon, a traveling man from is stopping at the
Louis
with
the
murder
of
charged
of Hie
but defiantly determined to regain
CoL R. E. Twltchell left Las Vegas Santa Fe bobbed In at noon today tak Instructions to supervisors
S
Denver, selling a Hue of drugs, Is p
last.
on
April
colored,
Benefleld,
He is census have been Issued by U. S. Cen
of her
datign-teyetterday for the east, having Just re ing quarters at the Claire.
guest at the Palace.
The trial ot the case was begun last possession
sus Director Durand. They embrace
around meeting old friends.
Natalie, and rescue her from tho
nnA t h
nlnu(,,
l,DII.
lirnJn.Jnn
Captain Fred Fomotf of the mount turned from a trip to El Paso, Tex
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REDUCTION IN UNCLE
SAM'S LUMBER PRODUCTION
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Bye and bye the merriment lc headache, Invest one cent in
penitentiary for a year. Unless help
"The past year has witnessed a sub
Total receipts, $17,204.67.
School
$2,795.19.
to
One
Chamberlain
Person
send
Dollar
for
Each
of
for
&
card,
Is
attorneys
Heacock
postal
Md the ,amentatlona wnlch had alter.
Loughary,
given these wretched women and
of the M
. .
On the disbursement side, the race
Age or $5,677 Altogether Santa
.nm. Medicine Co., Des Moines, Iowa, wltu stantial increase in the ofoutputsoil.
Wlsbrun, filed a suit In the district
children, among them the aged grandWl, ,nH,H ,
the
mines and the products
on
the
address
name
Fe
meOt cost $5,912.20; the baseball tour-:- ,
and
wak.l
Gets
$2406.
your
plainly
court
thfl
o
tQ
the
mother
judgment
of one of the convicted men,
yesterday, asking
s(aIe
pa,ates
"The receipts for the year ending against Schwartzman and With for
uuveiuBiiifi auu r
t Rbl
naiuent ?,ui..d;
acK, anu xney win lurwaro. you
nnd
Tho mm. ero
who is over 90, helpless and bedridden
The City of Santa Fe today received over 30 years,
printing, $1,411.23; Montezuma ball, everybody repaired o the mortuary; fref sample of Chamberlain's Stomach June 30, 1909, were $917,490.20,
$087.02, alleged to be due on account.
they must die of starvaLiver Tablets. Sold by all drug, against $882,827.58 for the preceding
$523.25; music, $593; premiums,
$2400 for its public schools as the re tion. For her, at least, death would
chamber to bid the deceased good
school-fundfor
the
year
the
of
disbursements,
gists.
sult of the distribution
making all
SANTA FE EXPRESS
year. The expenditures
De
ni,n)T reiease
night. Horror met tbeir sight. The
amounted to $980,961.05, leaving a
$17,200.75; balacenln bank. $3.93.
CAR BURNED UP. by County
Superintendent John V. An aged woman unon her bed
chamber had been a bower of flowers,
,
30,
dls-June
In
the
was
balance
cash
treasury
The remained
Conway.
M
Worn and wearied and nnnr 'an
the coffin had been nicely decked and HOVAL SMITH ONE
OF DEFENDANTS. 1909, of $270,704.88. The bonded city, Caught Firs In Arizona While At- tributed among the rural schools, the Longing to rest with the
Coughs that are tight, or tickling, candelabra threw a flickering light
happy dead
In
territorial
debt,
of
segregated
outside
the
limits
and
schools
Number
county
city
tached to
And thus the story of life is told.
get quick and certain help from Dr. over the whole. But now, flowers,
.
Precinct No. 3. receiving the most or
Contents Destroyed.
Eight
coffin and most of the vest- Suit Brought By U. 8. Attorney In June 30, 19U9, amounted - to
Sboop's Remedy, On this account
No.
18
$344.
District
received
School
80
to
Recover
Dr.
Arizona
ments of poor Hermano Felipe had
Mining
Druggists everywhere are favoring
Santa io; ,o. i receiveu m; ino. iu re-- i MANY
Claims.
The express car in east-boun"The output of the mines during the
Shoop's Cough Romedy, The tender gone, instead of reposing peaceruiiy
SKELf
8
?
to
of
a harmless
leaves
in the wooden contrivance that was
year 1908 was the largest in the his- Fe No. 8, the Chicago and Kansas City celved $162; No. received $161; No.
SETTLERS.
26. United tory of the Territory, there having express, burned to a crisp wllh most of 11 received $158; No. 14 was given
Nov.
mountainous shrub give to Dr. Shoop's bo his last resting place, Felipe sat
Bisbee, Ariz.,
No. 1
15 was given $116;
Cough Remedy Its curative properties, in a chair. His widow looked at him States District Attorney Alexander in been produced 2S9,623,207 pounds of Its contents at Adamana station In Ari $138; No.
Workmen at the Old Palace Make
Those leaves have the power to calm aml fell Into a swoon of some duration, the name of the government has filed copper, 117.G47 ounces of gold, 2,808,-45- zona, Tuesday afternoon. How the car was given $110 and the other districts
Discovery While Excavating
ounces of silver, 2,829,000 pounds caught fire has not been explained. less than $96 a piece, there belns 32
the most distressing Cough, and to while the other female mourners gave suits against Hoval A. Smith, the
for Boiler Room.
Warren Ranch Company, the Warren of lead, and 304,000 pounds of zinc,"
The blaze was discovered when the districts in the county outside of the
soothe, and heal the most sensitive way to hysterics.
at
was
clip sever city.
a
and
fair
train
Company,
Development
running
Realty
bronchial membrane. Mothers should,
Even the men did not feol very
Workmen who have been excavatto
I. W.
al miles west of Adamana and there
for safety's sake, always demand Dr.
but being hombres of steel Delta Williams and 80 Wallacemining beneath the Old Palace to make
'Served as coffee, the new coffee sub- was
do but make a run INDIANS MUST SEND
to
patented
nothing
Shoop's. It can with perfect freedom nerves they began to search every nook recover possession of
room for the big boiler of the heating
stitute known to grocers everywhere
CHILDREN TO SCHOOL.
fate to the station where the
be given to even the youngest babes. of the house, thinking that some one, ing claims upon which Is situated the as Dr.
Health Coffee, will trick against
plant which is to be installed, have
was hurriedly cut out and placed
car
Test It once yourself, and seel Sold by perhaps, had played a practical joke Warren ranch, the Country Club, and even aShoop's
come
across some very grewsome
of
coffee expert. Not a grain
Isleta
Indians
Four
Arrested
Depthe
of
townsito
Warren.
to
In
by
save
the
on a elding just
s
time
Stripling-BurrowCo,
finds in the shape of skeletons. At a
on poor Felipe. But of casket, can
Sheriff and Placed In Jug at
The papers filed are very volumi real coffee in it either. Pure health rest of the train. As there was no
uty
depth cf from five to ten feet the indelabra, flowers and vestments not a nous and allege fraud in the obtaln- - ful toasted grains, malt, nuts, etc.,
at Adamana, there
Albuquerque,
WANT8 DAMAGES FOR
to water available
teresting relics of Santa Fe's early
trace was found. The only clue to
)atent8- - Tllls 8ult l8 the out. have been so cleverly blended as
o(
do
to
the
,g
car
but
allow
was
to
nothing
citizens are being daily uncovered. It
FALL FROM WATER WAGON. their disappearance was furnished by come' of
N. M Nov. 2C DepInvestigations which have give a wonderfully satisfying cotleo burn itself out. The car, one ot the
Albuquerque,
is supposed that the skeletons aro
San Antonio, Tex., Nov. 26. Will a gendarme who had seen two men been carried on uere during the past taste and fl aw. A.id lit is "made In a
nniw fwme
i0. uty Sheriff Fred Heyn arrested four those of the
early Indians. The digHolllngmann of this city, is suing the carry the outfit past him, up the casa. two years by government experts and minute." too. No tedious 20 to 30
Pablo
Pascaul
Isleta
Lucero,
Indians,
metal
and
all
but
the
ging is going on fight beneath . the
tally destroyed
local traction company for the sum of There was nothing else to do but a great Interest 1b taken here in the minutes boiling. Frank Andrews,
Jlron, Deciderlo Abelta. and Rljlna floor of the Old Palace, and it has
of the contents were also burned
most
This was done outcome.
$200,000 for Injuries sustained through new fuenrnl outfit.
The loss on express matter is not Jojoia as tne result or lnuictments
been suggested that the early inhabbeing thrown from a street sprinkler, and Hermano Felipe was two hours at- - The trial of the case will be In Jan- TEXAS TEACHERS START
but one of these cars is itself tently returned against the Indians, itants of the building were In the
ap the result of collision wih a street ter schedule time, gathered to his fore- nary and the outcome will affect many
OLD AGE PENSION FUND. worth between $7,000 and $10,000. bo charging that they had rerused to send habit of
using tie space beneath the
fathers. Poor Felipe.
other claims in this district,
cor.
the loss Is fairly heavy. Number 8 their children to school as provided In building as a burial place. The disschool
to
the
law
Teachthe
amendment
Nov.
2C
passSan Antonio, Tex.,
was delayed and arrived three hours
covery is of great Interest and is ated at the last legislature.
ers of San Antonio and Bexar county late at Lamy.
tracting large crowds.
Albuwere
to
The
Indians
for
themselvos
brought
In
of
are
favor
creating
CONTAINS NO
In
and
the
Bernalillo
N.
querque
placed
S.
an old. nge pension fund. At a meetH.,
Mrs.
After exposure, and when you feel a
Joyce, Claremont,
HARMFUL
grammar writes: "About a year ago I bought county Jail, where they will be held cold coming on, take Foley's
ing held in Brnckenrldge
R
Honey
B
school the matter was extensively dis- two bottles of Foley's Kidney Reme until tried In the district court. War- - and Tar, the great throat and lung
cussed and preliminary steps were dy. It cured mo of a severe case of rnnts have been served on several
It
remedy.
stops the cough, relieves
is supported
people, but the arrest of the In- - the congestion and expels the ccld
trouble of several years stand-Ulv- e
Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat The Oenufhft Is hi tat) taken. The movement
uuuon from your system. Is mildly lnxa- me
u
u
is a
is
Bouu.umuo
uret
and
uy
nopea
giumi,
unanimoiiBiy
ing.
cenuiuiy
and Lung Troubles Prevent Pwumn-- ".
Consumption
every medicine, and i neartuy rocommena taken against tne red men for tne vio- - tive.
Refuse substitutes
Sold
pedagogues that ultimately
by
latlon of the law.
,
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
it." Sold by all, druggists,
teacher in the state will join it
all druggists.
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(Wayside Jottings J
tmrd by Colonel G. A. Gearhart of
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1909.
Maes New York.
Pleaded
Guilty Candldo
to the
May Have to Go to Reform School-- Gits
pleaded guilty at Lub Vegas
Weldma
has been rearrested at
and
charge of larceny of a horse;
he Bent
Theodore Chacon to the charge of Albuquerque and will probably
the reform school at Springer.
assault.
Weidmnn had admitted robbing a
Marriage License Israolita' Jimen- store
and setting fire to a barn but
ez, aged 9 years, and Acaslo Garcia,
sentence had been suspended upon the
aged 25 years, of Los Alamos, San
a promise that his parents would send
Miguel county, have been granted
him to school. But the parents have
marriage license.
failed to do this and therefore young
Custom Inspector for Tucumcarl
Weldinan has been ordered to be
Russell R. Miller has beeu appointed a
Into court.
federal customs inspector at Tucum-cnr- t brought
29, 1909.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER
to succeed C. E. Cerewinka,
According
Missing
City Marshal
Miller's duty will be to reseal
to the Raton Range, City Marshal
freight cars which have been opened John Martin of that town has disapChinese
Inspectors
immlgialon
by
peared mysteriously, leaving wife nnd
looking for concealed Chinamen.
accounts
His official
two children.
D.
Wedding at Albuquerque Harry
are straight.
Shoup, of the Albuquerque Water SupAffairs.
Word re

ti

ed by fire. The loss Is $700 with no
insurance.
Deserters Return to Fort Wlngate
Herman Symancy and George Lock,
cavalrymen at Fort Wlngate, were arrested at Albuquerque and returned
to the post, it being alleged that they
are deserters.
Physician Commits Suicide "Dissipation" is given as the cause for the
suicide of Doctor Gilmer, who lived in
the Monroe Fields house at Aztec, San
Juan county, but killed himself at
ManaBsa, in (ho San Luis valley. He
had been separated from his family
on account of his habits.
Whisky Brings Penitentiary Sentence to Son of Respectable Parents-Ju- dge
John R. McFie, at Aztec, last
week sentenced Otto S. Thurston, the
son of one of the leading citizens of
Sun Juan county, to two years in the
penitentiary. The San Juan Democrat
says that "this the culmination of a
drunken spree on bootleg whisky."
InDeputy Grand Master Crandall
stitutes Bent Lode "Bent Lodge No.
42 A. F and A. M., was organized last
night by District Deputy Grand Master Clinton J. Crandall of Santa Fe,
assisted by Deputy Marshal Angus
McGowan. Seventeen members of
the fraternity were present. Isaac
W. Dwire was Installed as worshipful
master and received the charter of
the lodge. T. P. Martin and Gerson
Gusdorf, wardens, and other elective
and appointive officers were also installed. Bent Ixidge was formerly lo
cated in Taos receiving its charter
from the Grand Lodge of Missouri,
June 1st, I860, being the second Masonic lodge chartered west of the Missouri river. Montezuma Lodge of
Santa Fe being the first chartered on
May Slh, 1S51. Bent Lodge surrendered Its charter 1 SCI." Taos Valley

Have Adjusted
M.
ply Company and Miss Pauline
ceived by Attorney A. B. Reneban
Schneider, well known young people from Sten Lund, the contractor,
at
of Albuquerque were united In marChicago, has it that all differences and
riage at the Immaculate Conception difficulties between Lund, and the
church Wednesday morning, the wed- builders of the Arroyo Hondo irrigatwo
ding being attended by nearly
tion project have been amicably ad- '
hundred friends. Rev. A. M. Manda- Justed.
tor!, S. J., performed the ceremony.
Santa Fe Railway Got Ahead of
Bonds Awarded
. Lincoln County
Clovit To mvoid an
injunction
well
the
Coffin & Crawford of Chicago,
threatened by property owners, the
have
who
known Chicago bond buyers
Santa Fe system on Thanksgiving
placed by fur the largest proportion ol day quietly laid a spur on a street
been
have
New Mexico bond issues,
paralleling Its present tracks. It be
awarded an Issue of $2S,000 of court ing a legal holiday no
injunction
hniiu nml (nil bonds bv the board of could Issue.
coun
Lincoln
of
W. A. News.
commissioners
for
Rodeo
Schooners Bound
county
Henry
Ranger
Is
Appointed Forest
Blevins, A. L. Stephens, Jefferson
ty, after keen competition for the
has been appointed a forsue. The bonds will bear four and a Stephens and families, fourteen per- Woodrow
reserve.
on
Gila
the
est
ranger
sons in all. occupying prairie schoonhalf per cent interest.
Issued Four Hundred Licenses-Pro- bate
El Paso en route
Canning Plant In Mlmbres Valle- y- ers have reached
Clerk Isidoro Anuljo, 3eputy
to Rodeo,
Charles Napp has made arrangement from Comanche, Texas,
game warden, has issued more than
for the erection of a $11,000 cannery Grant county, where they will home- four hundred hunting licenses.
in the Miiubres valley next spring. stead.
Railroad Telegraphers Have Pay
Yeggmen at Work In Albuquerque Advanced The pay of telegraphers
Leg Broken By Safe Joseph Reyl.asi night some bold and daring
nolds, a merchant at Mesilla, Dona
along the Santa Fe lines has been ad
Ana county, broke his leg on Tues- robbers dynamited the safe of the vanced $5 a month.
fall
safe
Iron
at
Brown
AlbuquerCompany
Fiuigan.
day by letting a large
Baptist Convention The tenth an
on tt.
,
que, dealers in hides and wools. The
nual convention of the Baptist church
was
not
there
as
was
haul
great
very
Hospital for Tucumcarl A hospital
in the Bate at the in New Mexico opened at Las Vegas
will be established in the two story but little money
The
time.
looters
however, took with li.st evening.
now
being
cement block building
Article on Kit Carson December
of the safe and
the
drawers
them
SouthKl
and
Paso
the
erected by
Munsey's has an article on Kit Carson,
some valuable papers.
western railway physician.
member of Santa Fe Lodje A. F. & A.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 30 1909.
Students Given Big Turkey Dinner
M., nnd incidentally mentions other
in
graced
Jail for Burglary Deputy New Mexico pioneers.
Placed
Twenty turkeys yesterday
the
at
room
has
in
of
the
Sheriff
Jenkins
dining
the table
Springer,
Meigs Out on $500 Bond Arthur L.
New Mexico School of Mines at So- placed in the county Jail at Raton, Meigs, the Denver Post representative
corro. Unique place cards of crossed Charles Begley, charged with burg- arresled at Albuquerque on the charge
lary. Begley confessed to stealing a of
picks were at' each seat.
forgery, has been released under
Denver Post Man Arrested Arthur watch from G. M. ilcUuire at Spring- $500 bail. W. E. Schei was also reL. Meigs, well remembered in Santa er.
leased.
Death of Young Bride Mrs. Ralph
Fe w here he got up a special Santa
Will Have Paid
Secretary The
Fe edition of the Denver Post, was Dutcher, aged IS years, married only Mesilla Valley Chamber of Comarrested last evening at Albuquerque a year, died suddenly of convulsions at merce has decided to employ a paid
on the charge of embezzlement.
the home of her parents at Taos. She secretary who will devote all of his
Fined for Killing Deer Deputy was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry time to boosting Las Cruces. At a
Cloud-rmt- t
Brandetiberg and has lived most of her meeting this evening, A. R. Coleman
Came Warden Leo Kogers of
comes forward with another con dife at Red River, Taos county.
of El Paso, was elected to the posiviction and the collection of a $30 fine
Territorial Grand Jury Discharged tion.
of
at Las Vegas The territorial grand
and costs for arresting a violator
Paucity of Houses Causes Complaint
Real estate men are reporting a
the game laws who killed a deer out of jury at Las Vegas has completed its
In
congratu-latesrnonn.
its final report
labors and
scarcity of houses for rent. They
Chief Justice Mills upon his be- state that people are pouring Into the
Killed a Big Badger Mrs. Holson,
accompanied by twelve year oio wai- ing appointed governor of the Terri city as never before, but that accom
ter Gilbert, killed a big badger on the tory. The Jury returned 33 true modations are hard to find, this causHolson ranch near Silver City. They bills out of 38 cases examined.
ing many to leave and go elsewhere
beat the animal over the head with a
Mixed Train Goes Over Embank- to settle.
Cold in El Paso
According to the
rock and killed it although it put up ment The derailing of the mixed
a vicious fight.
passenger and coal train on the St. EI Paso Herald it was bitter cold in
a
New Mexico Journalist Gete Half
Louis, Rocky Mountain and Pacific El Paso yesterday. Early In the
Million Rufits C. Jackson, a newspa- railway near Colfax, Colfax county, morning the thermometer had dropGrant
county, $ led up the road since yesterday. ped to four degrees below freezing
perman of Silver City,
has been bequeathed half a million Three coal cars went over a steep and ice half an inch thick covered
dollars by his sister. Miss Minnie embankment and were reduced
to puddles left by rain and snow. It
was still colder last night.
Jackson, a healthseeker who recently kindling wood.
died at Silver City.
Recruits for Pen Sheriff
Three
Married at Lat Cruces At St.
Hurley Will Not Leave Santa Fe
Genevieve's church at Las Cruces, William T. Dufur of San Juan county
General Manager J. E. Hurley of the Miss Clotllde Amador and Antonio U expected tonight with three recruits
Donaciano Agu-llaSanta Fe system denies officially thati Terrazas of Chihuahua, were married. for the penitnetlary:
he intended to resign from the Santa Mrs. H. B. Holt was organist, Miss
sentenced to 99 years for killing
Fe to become president of the Frisco Lena Broadus played on the violin, a neighbor with a dose of whisky
or Rock Island systems.
and Miss Elizabeth Garrett sang doped with strychnine; Olto S. ThursNew Mexicans Were VictorsThe Gounod's Ave Maria. Father Vander- - ton, sentenced to one to two years and
yesMexico
eleven
New
University of
who blames his downfall to strong
niassen performed the ceremony.
Ariterday defeated the University of
a Navajo Indian
Newspaper Changes The La Lande drink; and Zah-he- ,
zona at football at Tucson by a score Leader is a new paper in Roosevelt who was sentenced to two years for
of 23 to 11. At Tloswell, the New county and Is well printed and edited. mistaking some one else's horse for
Mexico Military Institute defeated the The Raton Reporter haB been sold by his own and riding off with It.
Agricultural College eleven by a George B. Bebrlnger to Willis C.
Judge McFle as a Lecturer Says
score of 34 to 0.
"At
D. C.
The Tor the Farmlngton Times-Hustler- ;
of
Brown
Washington,
Indictments Returned at Roswell
rance County Leader has been turned the Presbyterian church Sunday mornRoswell
The territorial grand jury at
over by W. H. Evans to the owner, ing Judge John R. McFie, who had
against
reported three indictments
Mrs. R. N. Maxwell, who assumes edi come down from Aztec Saturday even
Dr. C. L. Parsons for practicing medon Wednesday of this lng to spend Sunday liere, gave a lecicine without a license, an Indictment torial charge
ture entitled "What Presbyterlanism
week.
for
Anselmo
stealing
DeAgua
against
More Newspaper Changes C. A. Has Done for the American Governsheep, and one against Lee Drury
Mary and Ferraan Fardell have pur ment." It dealt almost exclusively
correcting a preceding Indictment.
from W. with historical facts and showed how
Sale of Sheep Isidoro Sandoval Is chased the Amistad Tribune
M. Kincade and Robert C.
Klncade. closely allied were our forms of govdelivering 10,000 head of sheep to W.
has been resurrect- ernment and the forms that had been
L. Trimble at Albuquerque from herds The Clayton News
J. Harry selected to govern the Presbyterian
ed succeeding the Lance.
west of the Rio Grande.
II. Smith church before the formation of this
Death of Youna Man Gorman Hor- Binckjey is the editor. W.
He read from the work
retires from the Zuran Weekly News government.
rors, aged eighteen years, son of Mr.
the paper of an English commentator who wrote
nnd Mrs. Roque Herrera, died at Las because "the support given
has been far from adequate to our centeniiKjruneously with the RevoluVegas after Beven months' Illness with
needs and we have found it a losing tion in which the uuthor claimed that
tuberculosa,
venture from the start." J. A. Will Is the Revolutionary war was chargeable
Veat
Las
More
Indictments
Eight
to Presbyterians. It was a thoughtful
the editor and proprietor.
at
territorial
The
Jury
grand
gas
Four Inches of Snow Last Night
paper and was highly pleasing to the
indictmore
has
returned
eight
Vegas
at large audience that heard It."
ments as the result of their labors on Four Inches of snow fell last night
Miss Fall's Wedding "A wedding
Dawson, Colfax county.
Thanksgiving day.
Granted The of much Interest In local society and
Marriage Licenses
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1909.
announced Is that of Miss
Ties Destoyed by Fire A small pile following marriage licenses haveat been receutly Fall and M nil Ion Thatcher
Ijis Carolyn
of ties was destroyed at the Albuquer- granted bv the probate clerk
Bernardo Sandoval, aged 25 Everhart, of Pueblo, Colo. The cereque tie pickling works, by fire, on Vegas:
Hacarla Portlllo, aged 21 mony will take place Wednesday, Dennd
years,
The
damage
night.
Wednesday
6 o'clock,
at
Estefanla Enclniu3, cember 1, promptly at
of
Pecos;
years,
25.
amounted to only
the First Presbyterian church. Rev.
Marand
y
40,
Gallegos
Santiago
aged
district
In
Three Plead Guilty
Mrs.
O, L, Ovnrstrect will officiate.
court at Las Vegas, Ciprlano Martinez tinez, aged BO, of Trementlna.
the bride, will
C. C. C. Chase, slBter of
With
Heart Failure
Seized
Reed
to
the
robbing
pleaded guilty
attend the bride as matron of honor.
Park, en route from California to his Miss Jotiett Fall will be the maid of
parber shop; Vldal Martinez pleaded home
on Santa Fe train
in
Michigan,
to
M.
Romero
to
and
sodomy
honor. The Misses Margaret Bncon,
guilty
No. 2 on Sunday, was seized with
of Evansvllle, Ind., Myra Powers, of
larceny of a horse.
crosswas
tran
the
Crushed Four
Fingers Foreman heart failure while
Decatur, III., Mary Holnian, of TenOlorlela pass in this county. Ills
nessee, and Henrietta Buckler, will
Beatty at the Helen yards of the San- ing
at
Las
arrival
condition
upon
Vegas attend as bridesmaids. Mnhlon
D.
ta Fe system yeslerday had four fingwas
a
was
nnd
serious
physician
very
ers crushed while unloading a car of
Thatcher, of Denver, will be groom's
rewho
such
administered
summoned
coal' He was brought, to the Albubest man, nnd William Sticliney, of
lief as was In his power.
Denver, Dr. J. B. Vance, A. H. Colequerque lioHplt.nl hospital for medical
of Old Timer Manuel Nnvar-ez- , man, John
Death
Franklin and Merton
oiienlion,
aged 61 years, an old timer In the Llndsley will serve as groomsmen,
Weddings at Albuquerque George
Las Cruces, lie
Following the ceremony a reception
P. Grandt and Miss Hazel Spalding Mesilla valley, died at
will be held at the homo of the
were married by Rev. John A. Shaw, leaves a wife and eleven children.
Business Man Wedt Las Cruces Girl bride's parents, Judge and Mrs, A. II.
pastor of the Baptist church at AlbuGeorge Montgomery of Washington, Full of Golden Hill." EP Paso Herquerque, and Boilo Albert Marlins and
he is engaged In business, ald.
Miss Carrie Adeline Burnett were mar Pa., where
1, 1909.
on Saturday evening at Las Cruces, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER
lied at the homo of the bride's parFive murder
Miss Mary Lea Roseboroimh.
Cases
Murder
married
Five
ents.
of Dolnnd, Fin., canes are on the docket of the district
S.
Three Lectures on Sunday On last Rev. J. Roseboroiigh
uncle of the bride, performed the cere- court, now In session at Alamogordo.
Juan
San
at
Farmlngton,
Suniluy
For an evening's entertainment In
county, three addresses were deliv- mony.
Fire at Madgalena At Magilalena a warm, comfortable place go to Elks
ered at Alien's hall, one by Judge
see the pictures.
John R. McFle, a second by James last week, the barn of Jacob StuppI theater and
In the barn, were destroy
Issued Marriage License The pro
Connolly of Dublin, Ireland, and a and a horse

bate clerk today Issued a marriage
licenso to Snm Met nnd Saddle Elliott both of Estancla.
of Healthseeker William
Death
C. Martin died at his home at Las
Cruces this week. He came west live
years ago from Alabama for his
health ami built himself a beautiful
home at Las Cruces.
V.
Inspected Santa Fe Central Col.
S Hopewell, Charles L. Lnntry, the
railroad contractor, and C. c: Murray
Ao," Pittsburg, have lust returned to
lbuquerque from an inspection of the
New Mexico Central and allied prop"
erties.
Towriahlpa Open to Entry Plats
for the following townships have been
filed at the local land office and the
townships will be open to entry on
6
and after the 18th of January;
North, R. 10 East; 5 North, R. 11
East; 6 North, R. U East; 10 North,
R. 7 East.
re
Scarlet Fever at Las
are a number of cases of scarlet fever
existing at present at Las Vegas and
a death occurs every fe days. In consequence, the Medical Association has
made a public remonstrance to the reopening of 'the schools." Lbs Vegas
Optic.
Scarlet Fever The live
Died of
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Apolonlo
Sena at Las Vegas, died yesterday of
scarlet fever.
Mr.
Celebrated Silver Wedding
and Mrs. Jacob Floersheim of Roy,
wedlast week celebrated their silver
ding anniversary.
Schools Reopen The public schools
a Las Vegas have reopened, after having been closed several weeks on account of Bcarlet fever.
Given Stiff Sentence Isidoro Pina,
was given thirty years In the penitentiary by Judge Edward Kent at
Phoenix, Arizona, for criminal assault
on his step daughter.
Patient Dies at Insane Asylum-San- tos
Gurule, a patient at the New
Mexico Hospital for the Insane, admitted from Valencia county ten years
ago, died Monday afternoon.
nsane Man Taken to Mexico-J- uan
Contreras, a patient at the territorial insane asylum at Las Vegas
from Albuquerque, was yesterday taken to Mexico by his brother.
Found Guilty of Stealing a Horse
Facundo Ortiz was found guilty at Lai
Vegas yesterday of stealing a horse belonging to Mrs. F. M. Jones out of the
miles from
Kroenig pasture, fifteen
'
Las Vegas.
Break Up Gambling at Prescott
In the successful effort to break up
gambling at Prescott, Arizona, Supervisor Barney Smith of Yavapai
county, and Councilman Belcher of
Prescott were convicted.
Santa Fe Man Takes Wife at Las
Vegas J. O. Denton of this city
sneaked off to Las Vegas on Monday
and in the evening was married
there to Miss Edythe Eldredge of
Douglas, Arizona, by Justice of the
Peace Murray.
Owner,
Municipal
Gallup Wants
ship District Attorney Ruiz for the
town of Gallup yesterday filed suit In
the district court 10 annul the franchise of the GallUp Electric Light
Company, the Intention being to clearthe way for the town to try the experiment of municipal ownership.
Blamed it on Whisky John Lister
was arrested at Las Vegas for raising
a disturbance. Lister explained that
he had been drinking whisky for a
bad cold but that somehow the whisky got the better of him. Lister paid
his fine like a man" Jose Armijo was
arrested on a similar complaint and
IJ
htn Una
Wedding Announced The wedding!
of Miss Elsie Carruth, daughter of
J. A. Carrulh of this city, Is anat Berkeley, California,
nounced
where she resides. It took place at
on November 26. the
Francisco
San
Will-lahappy bridegroom being Fred
Roeding. The bride had been
private secretary to the president of
the University of California.
Prominent Business Man Arrested
for Perjury W. G. Ogle, a well known
real estate man of Las Vegas, was arrested yesterday on thecharge of perjury, for which he had been indicted
It
by the territorial grand Jury. Ogle,
is claimed, some time ago swore that
he was a resident of Mora county
where he has a homestead and In order
to avoid paying poll tax In San Miguel
county. Yet, he Buffered lapse of
memory that at the spring term of
court he served on the San" Miguel
county territorial grund
Party for Judge Parker
"Taking Judge F. W. Parker and Mrs.
Parker by surprise, a number of the
friends of the Parkers drove out to
the Parker home at Las Cruces and
took possession of the place. The
party wan planned without Mrs. Parker knowing anything of it and the result was a complete Burprise. Among
those who planned the surprise and
participated In it were: Mr. and Mrs.
D. F. Baker, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Slial-tleMr. and Mrs. C. A. Sallley, Mr.
and Mrs. C. D. Thompson, Mr. nnd
Mrs. Mark B. Thompson, Johnnie May,
Frank French, V. W. Beanland, and
Gus Warren. Among the out of town
guests were: Mr. and Mrs, T. M. Win-gC. N. Bassett, and Judge A. B.
Full of El Paso." El Paso Herald.
ORATORICAL CONTEST
AT ALBUQUERQUE.
Fifty Dollars In Prizes Hung Up
Winner Will Go to Territorial
Meet at Roswell.
Five young orators from the Albuquerque high school will speak In
the, contest, to be held In the Elks'
tliealer, Albuquerque, Friday night of
this week, December 3. at 8 p. m. Jo
competition for $50 offered In prizes
by Hlmon Stern. The winner lias
the honor of representing the Albuquerque high school In the territorial
oratorical meet at RoBwetl nnd rivalry for the honor is keen. The contestants are Edgar Jaffa, David Rosen-wald- ,
Fred Calkins, Helen Heaconk
The Judges will
and Ralph Gibson.
be Rev. F. W. Otto, E. L. Me.lTor and
F K. Wood, the prizes to be presented after the close of the orations by
A. J. Malny, president of the board
of education. All the young speakers are well known and all are working hard to win the blue ribbon and
the audience will undoubtedly be a
large and appreciative ono.
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not
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for services as teacher
public schools unless ho Is a
of a health certificate and an
at Institute
for
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the superintendent of public

money

In the
holder
excuse
signed

and

Institute

by

instruction.
Since the next examination Is to
take place January 14th and 15th,
1910, I would recommend that no further permits be Issued and that exat county
cuses for
Institute be not presented until the
This
time of that examination.
menus that schools wishing to employ
a teacher who 1b not regularly certificated should In most cases wait until
after the January examination before
opening. It is so dose to the time
of the examination that It ' hardly
seems wise to open schools with
teachers holding permits since the
term Is to be broken by the holiday
vacation, by the examination days,
and possibly closed as a result of the
failure of the teacher to secure a
license In the examination. Of course
we do not foel that any real hardship
should result from this and in ex
tremely exceptional cases favorable
action may be taken upon excuses and
upon the requests for Issuance of
permit teachers between this date
and the January examination. Following the examination we trust that
there will be no need of Issuing permits anywhere lit the Territory for
the remainder of the year
Within a few day,s we shall dis
tribute copies of the Christmas pro
grams and we would ask that the
county superintendents
give their
of having
teachers the advantage
these programs before thein. On inin
have
found that
vestigation we
some cases the county BuperWtend- ents filed the Thanksgiving programs
in their desk and did not send out the
material which the teachers might
have used to advantage. Proof is
now being read on the special day
manual and copies will be distrib
uted before the holidays, but we
have deemed It advisable to send out
the Christmas sheets in advance.
Hoping that all county superintend
ents may b able to meet with the
teachers nt Roswell and asking thi'lt
every one go prepared to participate
enthusiastically In a lively program,
I am,
Yours very respectfully,
J. E. CLARK.
Territorial Superintendent Public Instruction.
Department of Education, Nov. 30,
1909.
NO PROHIBITION

FOR
US SAYS

OTERO

Believes That Solution of
Liquor Problem Lies In
Local Option.
Denver,
Colo., Nov. 30. Woman's
suffrage, prohibition and the- - bank
guaranty law, according to the Oklahoma idea, will have no standing in the
state constitution to be adopted by
New Mexico when It Is admitted to
statehood, according to former Governor Miguel A. Otero, who was a guest
at the Albany;
"Looking at the questions involved
from an unprejudiced standiioint," Buid
Otero, "I judge from conferences I
have had with leaders of both parties
thnt the constitutional convention will
not consider woman's suffrage, despite
the agitation that Is sweeping the
country.
"The leaders, and apparently they
are volclnz the sentiments of the people, will not favor a prohibition clause,
but I think they will accept local option, regulation and high license as the
solution of the evils of the liquor traffic.
"We do not favor the Oklahoma
bank guaranty. We will favor bank
guaranty when It is adopted by the
whole country, but not before.
"President Taft, In selecting Chief
Justice William J. Mills as. territorial
governor, has signified his intention to
favor New Mexico with statehood. He
told UB In his recent speech that a
lawyer should be at the head of the
government when the territory becomes a state.
"The President could not have selected a better man for the place. He
Is conscientious, able and fearless. and
will make an excellent governor. The
same applies to William H. Pope appointed chief justice to succeed Mills."

SANTA FE MAN ENTER8 THE
FIELD OF THE PLAYRIGHT.
An article In the Holton Recorder,

of Holton, Kan., of rocent date
tains the followlns:

con-

"Our former townsman, T. C.
now of Santa Fe, N. M., has
written the words for a comic operetta
entitled "El Cnpltan," and Prof. O.
M. Schocbel has composed the mtiBlc
The work will be given for the benefit of the poor of the city early In
January. Mrs. Huth McConnell Bishop, the daughter of the librettist, will
nttend to the details of the costuming
etc., as she Is familiar with the customs of the people among whom the
scene Is laid."
McConnell, (he author of tho operetta Is a deputy In the office of Internal Revenue Collector H. P. Bnrdshar.
He has gained considerable reputation
a3 writer, contributing to magaziens
and newspapers. This, however, is
bis first venture In the line of dramatic work. Critics have pronounced
"HI Cnpllan" to he a most creditable
piece of work and predict that when
produced It will meet wllh great success. McConnell obtained his material
for writing the play, In Now Mexico.
His daughter, Mrs. Ruth McConnell
Dlshop, will In all probability see that,
the operetta Is put on In Santa Fe In
the near future.
WEST INDIES AGAIN
CUT OFF

BY

OF THE FI8CAL YEAR,

(Continued from Page One.)

(Continued From Page One)
attended

END

STORM.

New York, Nov. 27. A number of
West Indian islands are again cut off
from communication with the outside
world by a heavy storm.

John W, Bennett, Arthur M. Bennett,
Kd C. Bennett, Dull A. E. Bennett, by
John L. Zimmerman, attorney in tact
for claimants.
All persona claiming adversely the
land above described or desiring to object for any reason to the entry thereof by the applicants, should II lo their
affidavits of protest in this office on or
before the 30th day ot December, 1909.
MANUEL R. OTEHO,
Register.

Bernalillo
$118,680.07.
second with
came third with $67,762.70; then Eddy
with $34,823.75, and Grant Willi
Rio Arriba was the only other
county with mora than $40,000 to Us
credit, having a balance of $40,660.50.
Torrance following closely with a
balance of $39,957.56. The other
counties had the following balances: SANTA FE, N. M., OCT. 26, 1909, NO,
012009.
Chaves, $17,122.73; Curry 9,03j.Uil;
Dona Ana $33,173; Guadalupe $!!, NOTICE OF THE APPLICATION OF
HATTIE E. BENNETT, EVALINE '
928.81; Lincoln $35,258.38; Luna
JOHN
W. BEN- M. BENNETT,
Mora
McKlnley $10,068.33;
NETT, ARTHUR M. BENNETT,
Quay
$2:1.890.90;
$13,891.37; Otero
AND DON E. A. BENNETT FOR
Roosevelt $10,716.03; San$114,509.17:
A UNITED STATES PATENT.
doval $10,923.30; San Juan $13,311;
Notice Is hereby given that In purSan Miguel $35,601.85; Santa Fe $l."v
suance of Chapter Six of Title Thirty-tw;I73.95; Sierra $24,311.39; Socorro
of the Revised Statutes of the
Taos $22,433.28; Union
United States, Hattle E. Bennett, Evallne Mj Bennett, John W. Bennett,
M. Bennett and Don E. A. BenSANTA FE, N. M., OCT. 26, 1909, NO. Arthur
'
nett, by John L. Zimmerman, Attorney
012008.
in fact for claimants, have made apNOTICE OF THE APPLICATION OF
to the United States for a
..EVALINE M. BENNETT. ALBERT plicationfor the Aztor Lode
mining
patent
I BENNETT, CLARENCE C. BENclaim, lying andbeing sltuited withNETT, JOHN W. BENNETT. Alt in the Los Cerrlllos Mining District,
THVR MBENNETT, ED. C. BENCounty of Santa Fe and Territory of
NETT AND DON A. E. BENNETT New Mexico, which Is more fully dePATENT.
FOR A UNITED STATES
scribed as to metos and bounds by
Notice is hereby given thnt In pur- the official plat herewith posted and
suance of Chapter Six of Title Thirty by the field notes of survey thereof,
of the now filed In the office of the Register .
two of the Resised Statutes
United States, Evallne M, Bennett, A- and Receiver of the United States
lbert I. Bennett, Clarence C. Bennett, Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M which
the
John W. Bennett, Arthur M. Bennett, field notes of survey describe
Ed. C. Bennett and Don A. E. Bennett boundaries and extent of said claim
In on the surface, with magnetic, variaby John L. Zimmerman, attorney
Survey No.
fact for claimants, have made applica- tion ut as follows,
tion to the United States for a patent 1402.
At
1909.
the
19,
for the Vera M. lode mining claim, lySeptember
Los W. end center, Aztor lode, which Is a
ing aud being situated within the
Cerrlllos Mining District, county of porphyry stone, 18x18x4 ins. set in a
Santa Fe, Territory of New Mexico, mound of BtoneB marked W. end Mid.
which is more fully described as to Aztor, in latitude 35 ;deg. 30' N.
7h 39m. 6s.
metes and bounds by the official plat longitude 106 deg, 7' W. at
herewith posted and by the field notes p. in. t. I observe Polaris at eastern
ofelongation, in accordance with the
of survey thereof, now filed in the
and mark a point in the line
fice of the Register and Receivor of Manual,
thus determined on a peg, driven in
the United States Land Office at Santa
the ground, 250 ft. N. of my station.
Fe, N. M.. which field notes of survey
20, 1909, at 7h. 25m. a. m. l.m.t,
describe the boundaries and extent of ISept. off the azimuth of Polaris 1
deg.
lay
said claim on the surface, with mag- 27' to the west and mark a
point in
netic variation at 9 df g. 54 minutes to the meridian thus established by a
13 deg.. 42 mln. E., as follows,
pencil dot on a wooden stake, firmly
set In the ground, 250 ft. N. of my
Survey No. 1401 Vera "M"
Beginning t Cor. No. 1. Identical station.
Beginning at cor. No. 1.
Cor.
with NW location Cor .and with
Identical wltB the SW. cor. of tho loA
porphyry cation and with cor. No. 1 Sur. No.
No. 1 survey No. 1402.
stone 21x14x4 ins. set in a mound of 1401, Vera M. lode. A porphyry stone
stones on stony ground, with a mound 24x14x4 Ins. set In a mound of stones
of stone, 1 2 ft. high, 2 ft. base, on stony ground, with a mound of
a stones 1
ft. hign, 2 ft. base alongalongside, chiseled 1401-1- ; whence,
22
whence a plnon
side, chiseled 1402-pinon 7 Ins. dlam. bears S. 61 deg.
minutes 8 ft. dist. and a plnon 7 ins. 4 Ins. dlam. bears N. 1 Odeg. 39' E.
dlam. bears 37 degrees. 22 minutes E. 40.4 ft, dist. and a plnon 6 ins. dlam.
15.6 ft. dist. each blazed aud scribed bears N. 69 deg. E. 39 ft. dist. each
The
The Cor. of Sees. 19, 20, blazed and scribed BT 1402-1- .
BT 1401-29 and 30, T. 15 N. R. 8 E. N. M. P. M., cor. of sees. 19, 20, 29 and 30, T. 15 N.,
hears 9 O. dec: 13 minutes W.' 33.08 ft. R. 8 E., N. M. P. M. bears S. 0 deg.
33.08 ft. dist. which is a pordiet., which Is a porphyry stone 18xl5x 13' W.
! Ins. set in a mound of stones, markphyry stone 18x15x6 Ins. set in a
marked with 2
ed with 2 grooves on E. face. Thence mound of stones,
on S. and 5 grooves on E. face.
S. O deg. 13 mln W. Va. 12 deg. 41 E. grooves
N. 51 deg. 63' E. Va. 12 deg.
On !ino bet. Sees. 19 and 20, a flag on Thence
41' E. 727.93 cor. No. 4 Vera M. lode
Sec. Cor. being visible. 33.08
the
30. pre Sur. No. 1101, a porphyry stone 24x
f, Tho m of Seen 19. 20. 29
1180.00
18x8 ins. chiseled
viously described, 1327.00. Junction of
Wagon road, bears N. of W. nnd S. of
arroyo 10 ft. wide, course E. SE. wllh E. 1499.01 to cor. No. 2.
arroyo 40 ft. wide, course SE.; road
Ins. set
24x12x9
A quartz stone
bears E. SE. and W. NW. 1402.60. Ar- - 18 ins. in the
ground, with a mound
rnvo 5 ft. wide, coure E. 1497.24. To
of stones 1 2 tt. high, 2 ft, base
Cor. No. 2. A granite stone 24x19x9
whence, A
alongside, chiseled 1402-2- ;
Ins. set in the ground with a mound ot
plnon 4 Ins, dlam. bears N. 22 deg. 30'
stone 1
ft. high, 2 ft base, along W. 64.7 ft. dist. and a cedar 4 Ins.
whence, a plnon dlam. bears N. 47 deg. 40' W. 61 ft.
side, chlsled 1401-2- ;
4 ins. dlam. bears N. 48 deg. 46 min
dist. each blazed and scribed BT
utes E. 63.4 ft. dist. and a cedar 4 1402-2- .
The SE location cor. bears f .
Ins. dlam. bears N. 11 deg. 50 min- 56 deg. 26' E. 27.5 ft. dist. a small
utes E. 59.8 ft. dist. each blazed and stake set Id a mound of stones, markacrlhed BT 1401-2The SW. location ed SE Cor. Aztor. Thence N. 1 Jog.
Cor. bears S. 51 deg. 53 minutes W. 16' E. Va. 12 deg. 38' E. 202.60. The
6 ins. E. end center; whence the E. end cen11.8 ft. dist. A pinon stump
a mound of ter of the location bears N, 51 deg. 39'
dlam. surrounded b
Cor.
Vera M E. 19.45 ft. dist. a small plnon stake,
stones marked SW.
Thence N. 61 deg. 53 minutes E. Va set In a mound of stones, marked E.
10 deg. 31 mln. E. 101.00.
Arroyo 60 end Mid. Aztor. 409.45 to cor. No. 3.
ft. wide, course E. NE. 200.00. Road, A quartz stone 24x12x8 Ins. set 18
bears E. and W. 345.48, the S. end cen- ins. In the ground with a mound of
1
ft. high, 2 ft. base along-sidter; whence, the S. end center ot the stones,
chiseled 1402-3- ; whence, a cedar
location, bears S. 64 deg. 10 mill. E.
6 ins. dlam. bears S. 26 deg. 19' W. 65.5
49.1 ft. dist. a porphyry stone 18x10x5
4 Ins. dlam. bears
ins. set In a mound of stones marlted ft. dist. and a cedar
a enrt Mid Vera M.. 727.93 to Cor. jS. 23 deg. 35' W. 67.3 ft. dist. each
The
scribed BT 1402-3- .
No. 3. A graite stone 24x9x7 Ins. set blazed and
NE location cor. bears N. 51 deg. 20'
12 ins. in the ground with a mound of
E. 9.7 ft. dist. a quartz stone 18x12x8
stones 1
ft. high, 2 ft. base alongins. set In a mound of stones marked
side, chiseled 1401-3- ; whence, a plnon NE cor. Aztor. Thence S. 61 deg. 20'
5 Ins, dlam. bears N. 45 deg. 35 mln.
W. Va. 12 deg, 36' E. 1611.06 to cor.
W. 88 ft. dist. and a plnon 4 ins. dlam. Ho. 4.
Identical witn the NW location
hei.ra S 08 dee. 55' W 01 ft. dist. each cor. A
porphyry Btone 24x20x7 ins.
blazed and scribed BT 1401-3- . The SE. set 12 Ins. In the ground, with a
93
B.
18"
location cor. bears S. 05 deg.
ft. high, 2 ft.
mound of stones 1
ft. dist., a pinon post 4 ins. square, Bet base,
chiseled 1402-4- ;
alongside,
In a mnund of atones, marked SE. Cor.
whence a pinon 6 ins. dlam. bears S.
Vera M. Thence N. O deg. 13 mln. E. 30 deg. 2' E. 38 ft. dist. and a plnon 5
1017.00.
Intersect
E.
9
54
mln.
Va.
deg.
ins. dlam, bears S. 58 deg. 20' E. 30
line bet. Sees. 20 and 29. 572.7 ft.. N. feet
and
distant
each
blazed
89 dog. 47 mln. E. of the cor. of Sees. scribed BT 1402-4- ;
thence 8. 1 deg.
19. 20. 29 and 30. previously described, 16' W. Va. 13 deg. 42' E. 195.94, the
nnrl 2000.7 ft. S. 89 dee. 47 mln. W. of W. end center of the locntlon, preBee. cor. which Is a porphyry viously described. 390.55 to cor. No.
the
sloue, 18x10x3 Ins. set In a mound of 1, the place of beginning. Total area
1497.24. Aztor lode, 10.639 acres. Location
on N. face
stones marked
Aztor lode, This claim Is located In the SW.
Tb cor. No. 4, on line
Survey No. 1402, identical with the NE. of sec. 20, T. 15 N., R. 8 E., N. M. P.
M. The said mining claim being of
location cor., a porphyry stone
1SiR Ins. net In n mound of Btones. on record in the ofllce of the Recorder of
In the County and
stony around, wllh a mound of stonea Deeds at Santa Fe,
the premises
1
ft, high, 2 ' ft base alongside, Territory aforesaid;
chiseled 1101.4. Thence S 61 deg. 53 hereby sought to be patented being
Montemln. V. Va. 9 deg. 42 mln, E. 382.45, bounded on the north by the
Copper Mine, on the
the N. end nnd center. 727.93, to cor. zuma Gold and
Mother-in-lalode, claimTotal west by the
No. 1, the place of beginning.
area Vera M. lode 19.02 acres. Loca ants unknown, on the south by SurThis claim is located In the vey No. 1401.
tion:
Any and all persons claiming adot
of Sec. 20 and the NW.
SW.
See. 20. T. 15 N. R. 8 E. N. M. P, M. versely the mining ground, vein, lode,
or any portion thereof so
The said mining claim being of record premises
described, surveyed, platted and apIn the office of the Recorder ot Deeds
are hereby notified Hint unnt Snnta Fe, In the county nnd terri- plied for,
less their adverse claims are duly filed
tory aforesaid, tho premises hereby as according to law and the regulasought to be patented being bounded tions thereunder within the time preon tho norlh by the Aztor lode mln- scribed thereof according to law, with
Int? plnl.m nn the weHt bv cash entrv
Stntos
the Register of the Xlnlted
niol.her-ln-lalode, uusurvoyand the
Land Office nt Snnta Fe, In the Couned claimants unknown.
ty of Santa Fe, they will be barred
Anv nnd all nersons claiming ad In provisions of said statute. Unfile
versely the mining ground, vein, lode, B. Dennett, Evallne M, Bennett, John
premises or nny portion tlioreof so
W, Bennett, Arthur M. Bennett, Don
surveyed, platted and applied A. E. Bennett, by John L. Zlmmer-mnn- ,
for. nre hereby notified that unless
ntlorney in fact for claimants.
their adverse claims are duly filed as
All persons claiming adversely the
according to law and tne regulations bind above described or desiring for
thernndnr within the time nrescrlbed any reason to object to the entry
thereof according to law, wllh the Reg thereof by the applicants, should file
ister of the United States l,ana omce their nflldavltB of protest in this ofat Santa Fe, In the county of Snnta Fe, fice on or berore the 30th day of Dethey will be barred In provisions of cember, 1909.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
said statute.
Evallne M. Bennett, AlRegister.
bert I. Bennett, Clarence C. Beuuott,
.
,.1

